
• E . DIFFICULTIES OF APPLICATION WITH RESPECT TO SMALL 
CORPORATIONS 

A concern has been expressed that the existing Guidelines would 

impose an unnecessarily harsh burden upon smaller organizations 

having limited resources. 

III. THE DRAFT IMPOSES A STRUCTURE THAT IS UNIFORMLY HARSHER 
THAN THAT OF THE EXISTING GUIDELINES. AND FAILS TO 
ADDRESS ANY OF THE BASES FOR EXCLUSION IN 
ANY MEANINGFUL FASHION 

The following analysis of the significant departures of the Draft 

from the provisions of the ex~sting Guidelines demonstrates that: 

(1) the provisions of the Draft are uniformly harsher and more 

inflexible than those of the existing Guidelines; (2) the Draft 

• largely ignores the Bases for Exclusion discussed in Section II, 

supra; (3) where the Bases for Exclusion are addressed in the 

Draft, the difficulties with the existing Guidelines are not 

dealt with in a manner which minimizes those difficulties. To 

the contrary, those problems are frequently aggravated; and (4) 

the one new provision which specifically addresses one issue in a 

positive manner (namely, a new mitigating factor based upon 

remedial efforts) is so limited in its availability that it is 

rendered largely illusory. 

• 
... 

The uniformly more draconian provisions of the Draft have 

prompted the following conclusions in the Officials' Comment: 
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• 
... 

We do not believe that these differences in treatment 
between environmental violations and other organizational 
violations are justified. Although the draft offers no 
reasons for these changes, the implicit unifying rationale 
seems to be that environmental violations should be dealt 
with more harshly than other organizational violations. Of 
course, serious environmental violations deserve strong 
punishment. But we see no general reason why environmental 
violations that occur in connection with otherwise 
legitimate business or other organizational activity should, 
as a class, be treated more harshly than other criminal 
violations. The imposition of disproportionately harsh 
criminal sanctions seems especially anomalous in light of 
the stiff civil penalties and restoration and damage 
liabilities that are regularly imposed by the government on 
environmental violators, in addition to criminal sanctions. 

Id. at 20. 

A. THE NATURE AND EFFECT OF REQUIREMENTS FOR 
EFFECTIVE COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS 

1. Increased Detriment for Not Having A 
Compliance ProgramJ 

As was the case with the existing Guidelines, the Draft provides 

the possibility of a mitigation credit for an effective 

compliance program. (Step II(a)). However, unlike the existing 

Guidelines, the Draft would make the absence of an effective 

compliance program an Aggravating Factor. (Step II(i)). 

No reason is given for inclusion of this provision. Further, 

Caterpillar is aware of no law which makes it a civil or criminal 

J The practical effect of the more limited benefits to be 
derived from having an effective compliance program is discussed 
in the Other Comments. See, e.g., NAM Comment at 18-20; BRT 
Comment at 13-14; Officials' Comment at 20. Accordingly, it will 
be discussed only peripherally here . 
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• offense to fail to have a compliance program. To increase a fine 

or criminal penalty on the basis of something (the absence of an 

environmental compliance program) which is not and never has been 

a basis for a finding of culpable conduct, has significant 

constitutional ramifications and also defies common sense. 

2. More Draconian Requirements for An Effective 
Compliance Program 

Attachment A sets forth in detail the more significant 

differences between the requirements for an effective 

environmental compliance program described in Step III of the 

Draft and those set forth in Section 8Al.2, Application Note 3(k) 

of the existing Guidelines5 • Those differences include, but are 

• not limited to, stricter documentation requirements, "management" 

requirements, disciplinary requirements, audit requirements6 , 

• 
\.• .•. 

5 By this discussion, Caterpillar does not wish to create 
the impression that it opposes compliance programs or responsible 
environmental management. To the contrary, and as has been 
stated previously, Caterpillar takes compliance with 
environmental laws very seriously and is constantly striving to 
improve its environmental compliance efforts. Further, subject 
to the exceptions noted herein, Caterpillar generally supports 
the standards set forth in Application Note 3(k) to Section 8Al.2 
of the existing Guidelines. What Caterpillar takes exception to 
here is the Draft's attempt to impose very harsh and specific 
management, reporting, mon~toring and recordkeeping requirements 
upon all organizations throughout the United States in a manner 
which is inflexible, unduly burdensome and, to a great extent, 
unrealistic and unworkable. 

6 The Draft's imposition, for the first time, of a 
requirement of periodic external evaluations of the management of 
a large corporation (Step III(g)) is especially frustrating when 
it would be imposed even in the absence of a previous 
environmental crime and when no reason is given for this change . 
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• performance measurement requirements7 and reporting requirements. 

The more severe charges, as well as the burdens imposed by these 

changes, may be summarized as follows : 

a. Documentation requirements 

First, the myriad requirements for documentation and for elements 

of a compliance program mean that any corporation seeking to rely 

on the program must justify and document all aspects of its 

program. See attachment A. 

• For example, the Draft imposes a requirement that the 

environmental compliance aspects of even routine work must in all 

• 
\,,• ... 

circumstances be "verified and documented". (Step III(b)). This 

places an unreasonable and unjustified recordkeeping burden on 

corporations. 

More importantly, the documentation and justification required to 

establish an environmental compliance program would not 

7 Devising any reasonably reliable, workable and realistic 
means for measurement of environmental compliance (as required 
under Step III(a)) js exceedingly difficult. Measureme~t of 
environmental performance is a field which is in its infancy, and 
meaningful and objective measure~ent standards are extremely 
difficult to develop or implement. Accordingly, development of 
such means may take years. 
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necessarily be limited to documentation concerning the activity 

in question. To the contrary, such a requirement could easily be 

used as the basis for a fishing expedition into the compliance 

status of other areas of an organization which are completely 

unrelated to the subject of a given proceeding. 

The use of a compliance program would also have a substantial 

chilling effect on self-auditing programs, as it is possible, if 

not likely, that prosecutors would routinely request documents 

protected by the attorney client or self-evaluative privilege as 

a requirement for establishing the existence of an effective 

compliance program. Further, it is possible that environmental 

enforcement officials could routinely refuse to consider whether 

an effective compliance program exists unless the subject 

corporation waives the privilege. 

As an example, XYZ corporation has an audit program which it uses 

for self evaluation and for correction of environmental problems. 

That program is 'run under the direction of in-house counsel, and 

the report is intended to, and does, provide the basis for in-

house counsel's advice to management concerning the compliance 

status of audited facilities. In the course of an administrative 

proceeding, XYZ seeks a mitigation credit on the basis of the 

existence of an effective compliance program and otherwise 

cooperates with the government. The government refuses to agree 

to the availability of such a credit unless XYZ waives privilege 
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• 
.... .. . 

and produces all reports containing the results, the contents of 

audits and internal investigations (whether or not they relate to 

the offense or the facility in question). Further, the 

government informs XYZ that if the privilege is not waived, it 

•will be put to substantial effort and expense in preparing for 

sentencing hearings, etc. and that XYZ will therefore be deemed 

not to have cooperated with the government and will lose the 

"cooperation" credit as well. XYZ is thus in the "Catch-22" 

situation of either waiving both the attorney-client and the 

self-evaluative privilege or losing two otherwise available 

mitigation credits. It is even possible that the overly zealous 

prosecutor would seek an increase of the penalty due to the 

"aggravating factor" of lack of an effective compliance program • 

Such a scenario has other implications which will go far beyond 

that particular action. In particular, waiving such privilege 

will have a chilling effect on the free flow of information in 
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future audits and internal investigations, and will hamper in-

• house counsel's ability to render legal advice to management or 

to correct undisclosed problems.~ 

These potential problems have existed wjth respect to the 

existing Guidelines, and were one of the bases for making the 

existing Guidelines inapplicable to corporate environmental 

penalties. These problems, however, have not been addressed in 

the Draft and should be addressed. 

b. The Requirement that Standards And Procedures 
Must Be "Necessary" to Achieve Compliance 

• Under the existing Guidelines, organizations must establish 

standards and procedures that are "reasonably capable of reducing 

• 
\,.• ... 

the prospect" of noncompliance. (§8Al.2, Application Note 

J(k) (1)). Further, "[f]ailure to prevent or detect the instant 

offense, by itself, does not mean that the program was not 

g The Draft suggests that a corporation, as a part of its 
own disciplinary measures, may be required to report suspected 
misconduct on the part of its employees to appropriate regulatory 
authorities. (Step III(f)). Such a requirement would have a 
substantial chilling effect on internal reporting of problems, 
and especially of "negligence" crimes. For example, if a 
potential violation results from negligence and an employee knows 
that, by reporting it to his or her superiors, there is a chance 
that he or she will be turned over to the authorities for 
criminal prosecution, that employee will naturally be extremely 
reluctant to report the problem. Thus, the problem will go 
unremedied and may get worse over time . 
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effective." Id., Application Note J(k) ." 

In Contrast, the Draft requires that the standards and procedures 

adopted by a corporation must be "necessary to achieve 

compliance" (Step III (a)). 

The result is a requirement which, when applied in a real-world 

setting, renders the requirements of Step III unattainable. This 

requirement is especially burdensome given the complex compliance 

issues that large companies must address. 

Further, this requirement would certainly not achieve any 

meaningful coordination between individual and corporate 

culpability. To the contrary, this provision states, in effect, 

that if an individual commits an environmental crime in his 

9 The Draft also suggests that a corporation must require 
"that employees ... report a suspected violation to appropriate 
officials within the organization, and that a record ... be 
kept by the organization of any such reports" (Step III(b)) 
imposes a standard which is, for all practical purposes, 
impossible to meet. 

In typical situations in large manufacturing plants, if 
someone accidentally punctures a drum containing hazardous 
materials or drops and breaks a bottle containing a hazardous 
material, it could be extremely difficult to ascertain his or her 
identity, especially if other employees become aware that the "at 
fault'' employee's name may be given to government authorities if 
his involvement is later discovered (e.g., Step III(f) of the 
Draft suggests that as a "disciplinary mechanism", it may be 
necessary to turn the employee's name over to enforcement 
agencies). Further, it would be impossible, as a practical 
matter, to discipline an employee for failure to report a 
suspected violation . 
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capacity as an employee, any compliance program of the 

corporation employing him will automatically fail to meet Step 

III standards. 

C. Management Involvement 

The Draft also requires that "in the day to day operation of the 

organization, line managers, including the executive and 

operating officers at all levels, (must) direct their attention . 

. . to ... improving the organization's compliance with 

environmental laws." Such managers would also be required to 

"routinely review . . reports, direct the resolution of 

identified compliance issues, and ensure application or the 

resources and mechanisms necessary to carry out a substantial 

commitment." (Step III(a)). 

The Draft would also require that "[t)o the maximum extent 

possible ... the organization (must analyze) and design. 

the work functions assigned to its employees and agents so that 

compliance will be achieved, verified and documented in the 

course of performing the routine work of the organization." 

(Step III (b)). 

These requirements describe an unachievable ideal and attempt to 

make it a requirement for all organizations. It is a certainty 

that no organization would ever be able to achieve this standard, 
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especially when such organization's efforts will typically be 

• viewed in the context of twenty-twenty hindsight. 

• 

• 
'-· .. 

In fact, these requirements appear to be an attempt to impose the 

Advisory Group's environmental management concepts, which can 

best be described as a slapdash borrowing of certain elements of 

"Total Quality Management", upon every "line manager" at every 

organization which exists in United States. Such imposition 

blithely ignores the fact that management methods, 

responsibilities, authorities and constraints will vary from 

level to level, process to process, product to product, 

organization to organization, etc. The approach taken in the 

Draft is inflexible and unworkable. In addition, the Draft 

apparently assumes that for a compliance program to be effective, 

such management oversight must be on a "day-to-day", "routine" 

and apparently constant basis. Again, this assumption renders 

the requirements in Step III unworkable. 

Finally, while these provisions arguably "address" issues of 

coordination between individual and corporate culpability, they 

appear to do so in such a fashion that any misconduct by an 

individual would almost universally be deemed a basis for 

corporate culpability as well, because any existing management 

systems would again be almost automatically deemed inadequate . 
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d . Imposition of Draconian Monitoring and 
Reporting Requirements 

The continuous on-site monitoring requirement of Step III(c) (ii) 

of the Draft is impossible to meet and is potentially incredibly 

- expensive. For example, doing spot monitoring of every hazardous 

air pollutant or criteria pollutant under the Clean Air Act for 

source of emissions (such as a boiler) could easily cost 

$20,000 to $40,000. A recent Wall Street Journal article reports 

that it took months to monitor all potential emissions sources at 

a given facility. What Really Pollutes? Study of a Refinery 

Proves an Eye-Opener, Wall St. Journ., Mar. 29, 1993, at Al col. 

1. In many cases, there was no protocol or accepted test for 

such monitoring. Stated another way, audits of the scope 

envisioned in the Draft are impossible to perform using any kind 

of a cost effective basis or in any kind of meaningful time 

frame. 

3 • The Circumstances of Application of these 
Standards Will Result in Universal 
Inapplicability 

In addition, consideration must be given to the circumstances in 

which compliance programs will be reviewed. They will always be 

reviewed in hindsight and will always be reviewed in the 

adversarial context o~, at the very least, in the quasi-

adversarial context of settlement negotiations. For these 
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reasons, and by virtue of the inflexible and virtually impossible 

to meet standards that the Draft would impose, it is indeed 

likely that the "availability" of a compliance program as a 

mitigating factor would amount to an illusion. 

4. These Changes Do Not Reduce (And May 
Aggravate) the Difficulties With The Existing 
Guidelines Which Led To Exclusion of 
Corporate Sentencing for Environmental Crimes 
In The First Place 

Finally, the Bases for Exclusion discussed in Section II, supra, 

are not addressed in any meaningful manner by the imposition of 

draconian requirements for an effective environmental compliance 

program. For example, the enhanced requirements further 

eliminate any meaningful distinction batween civil and criminal 

misconduct (i.e., questions concerning the required mental state 

for "criminalizing" activities are not addressed or resolved by 

toughening these requirements). Problems with definition or loss 

or gain are also not resolved by making these requirements 

tougher. Questions or problems concerning the coordination 

between individual and corporate sanctions are also not addressed 

by the tougher requirements. Finally, while questions concerning 

the relevance of the size of a corporation are addressed in a 

limited way in Comment 3 to Step III of the Draft, the original 

Guidelines already stated that the formality and pervasiveness of 

a program would vary with the size of a corporation. § 8Al.2, 

Application Note J(k) (i). As a result, stiffening and toughening 

these requirements for all corporations in the Draft does not 
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address these concerns in any meaningful way . 

In actuality, the hindsight application of the requirements for 

an effective compliance program proposed by the draft increase 

the difficulties with coordination between individual and 

corporate culpability by effectively making it impossible for a 

corporation to have an effective compliance program. Ir. 

addition, other aggravating factors, such as management 

involvement, scienter and concealment aggravators, fail to take 

the existence of a compliance program into account and base 

mandatory aggravation factors upon culpable conduct of even one 

individual, regardless of rank and regardless of any meaningful 

corporate "involvement" in the misconduct . 

In sum, Step III of the Draft attempts to impose requirements for 

an effective compliance program that will, especially using 

"hindsight" application in the prosecutorial context, be 

impossible to meet. These requirements, moreover, either do not 

address or actually heighten the Reporting Concerns, Intent 

Problems and Coordination Issues which are some of the Bases for 

Exclusion of corporate environmental sentencing from the existing 

Guidelines. Accordingly, Step III should be scrapped . 
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B. AGGRAVATING AND MITIGATING FACTORS 

The Draft, like the existing Guidelines, provides that the base 

fine can be adjusted by application of various aggravating and 

mitigating factors. (Step II). However, the Draft uniformly 

modifies these factors to make application of the factors harsher 

and to provide for harsher penalties. In fact, the Draft would 

almost universally compel the application of some aggravating 

factors and the inapplicability of some mitigating factors. 10 

Again, these modifications either fail to adequately address the 

Bases for Exclusion discussed in Section II, supra, or they 

compound the problems that had led to exclusion of corporate 

environmental sentencing from the ambit of the existing 

Guidelines in the first place. 

1. Management Involvement 

The original Guidelines provide for an upward adjustment if a 

"high level" individual was involved, or if "tolerance of the 

offense by substantial authority personnel was pervasive 

throughout the organization.'' (.§ 8C2.5). The Draft, on the other 

hand, would increase the penalty imposed if a single "substantial 

1\1 See also, BRT Comment at 12-13 . 
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authority" individual or a "corporate manager" is involved. 

• (Step II(a)) 11 • The accompanying comments also indicate that 

involvement of anyone other than a "loading dock foreman or night 

watchman" could trigger the aggravator. This factor further 

fails to take into account the degree of culpable intent of the 

employee, situations involving rogue employees, or the existence 

of an effective compliance program. 

• 

• 
.... .. . 

Again, no reason is given for these changes. 

Finally, these changes do not reduce concerns based upon issues 

of scienter as an element of culpable corporate conduct or 

difficulties of coordination between individual and corporate 

culpability. To the contrary, by increasing fines to 

corporations if any employee other than a night watchman was 

"involved", regardless of questions of intent, application of 

this aggravating factor would effectively be automatic and 

universal. Stated another way, the Draft itself has fully 

justified the concerns of the business community that Sentencing 

Guidelines might be automatically used to hold corporations 

accountable for the actions of very low level individuals, 

11 To the extent that "substantial authority figures" are 
not "line management" and have no authority in the area wherein a 
violation occurs, it is nevertheless arguable under Step II(a) 
that the aggravator would apply if even one such figure is deemed 
to have "condoned" or "recklessly tolerated", not the crime 
itself, but rather, "conditions which perpetuated a significant 
risk.that criminal behavior . ·would occur." Application of 
this standard could well be universal . 
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regardless of the element of intent and in spite of everything a 

corporation might reasonably be expected to do to prevent such 

occurrences. 

2. Scienter 

The Draft imposes another change in this area. The existing 

Guidelines provide for an aggravator if an "individual within 

high-level personnel of . the organization" participated in the 

conduct or if "tolerance .. by substantial authority personnel 

was pervasive throughout the organization." (§ 8C2.S(b)). · The 

Draft essentially transforms this aggravator into two 

aggravators: a "Management Involvement" aggravator (discussed in 

the preceding section) and a separate "Scienter" aggravator • 

(Steps II(a) and II(d)). Further, the scienter aggravator may be 

applied if even one employee, regardless of rank, participated. 

Other problems, which render the ~pplication of this aggravator 

almost universal, stern from the definitions of the culpable 

conduct and intent used in Step II(d). First, the "knowledge" 

element applies to a person's "engaging in conduct". Simply 

stated, it · is impossible for a person "unknowingly" to engage in 

conduct unless that person is mentally incompetent, sleepwalking 

or not in control of his body. Thus, the only real element of 

"intent" is whether the person took an action "under 

circumstances that evidenced at least a reckless indifference to 
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legal requirements." Since the term "reckless indifference" is 

undefined, it is open to interpretation by judges and 

prosecutors. Further, in the area of public health crimes, it is 

not difficult to imagine an over-zealous prosecutor taking the 

position that failure to know or look up the contents of any 

environmental statute by a person engaged in production or 

handling of waste would constitute "reckless indifference to 

legal requirements." See,~' United States v. Johnson & 

Towers. Inc., 741 F.2d 662, 6~9 {3d Cir. 1984), cert. denied, 469 

U.S. 1208 (1985) ("where obnoxious waste materials are involved, 

... anyone who is aware that he is in possession of them or 

dealing with them must be presumed to be aware of the 

regulation"). Consequently, there is again the significant 

potential that attempted application_ of this standard by 

prosecutors would be both automatic and universal. 

Yet again, no reason has been given for this change. Yet again, 

difficulties with scienter and with coordination between 

individual and corporate culpability are dealt with in such a 

harsh, inflexible and universal fashion that the concerns of the 

business community have not been reduced, but have instead been 

fully justified. 

Finally, the juxtaposition of this aggravator with the mitigating 

factor that is available only when "no employee" had culpable 

knowledge (Step II(m)) (and assuming the Step II(m) Absence of 
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Scienter mitigation factor could and would actually be applied in 

some situations) implies that base fines would either be 

automatically enhanced-or automatically reduced. This not only 

raises questions as to what the base fine is supposed to be, it 

also is at odds with the purpose of the Sentencing Commission to 

provide an element of certainty and predictability in the area of 

criminal penalties. A scheme whereby fines can oscillate up or 

down depending upon the presence or absence of scienter or the 

presence or absence of an "effective" compliance program 

manifestly does not serve this purpose. 

3. Concealment 

The existing Guidelines provide that "obstruction of justice" on 

the part of the "organization" is an aggravating factor. (Step 

II(g)) The Draft extends this aggravator to concealment by "any 

employee", regardless of that employee's level and regardless of 

whether such conduct occurred in spite of the existence of a 

compliance program designed, among other things, to minimize that 

possibility. (Step II(g)). Further, the Draft does not provide 

an exception in the case of rogue employees. To the contrary, 

the comment to this section in the Draft indicates that the 

aggravator would apply even in situations where one employee 

withholds information from another employee. There is also an 

indication that such "concealment" also can be used as an 
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indicator of culpable knowledge under the 11 scienter 11 aggravator . 

See Comment to Step II(d). 

The impact of this provision is that a corporation would be 

penalized for the actions of dishonest employees in spite of its 

best efforts to prevent such conduct. Application would also be 

virtually automatic and would apply almost universally, even in 

cases where, for example, one employee. regardless of rank and 

regardless of the existence of policies or procedures reasonably 

designed to prevent or deter such conduct, withholds, even from 

another employee, information that is required to be reported. 

Again, no reason is given for this change. Again, this change 

fails to reduce, and, in fact, heightens and justifies, concerns 

with issues of corporate "scienter" and lack of coordination 

between individual and corporate "wrongs". Finally, application 

would be harsh and inflexible. The best efforts of corporations 

to prevent such problems would not count. 

4. Absence of Permits 

This aggravator (Step II(g)) has no analogue under the existing 

Guidelines, and no reason has been given for its inclusion. It 

does not address any of the Bases for Exclusion discussed in 

Section II, supra . 
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More importantly, existing legislative and regulatory scheme 

• under most environmental laws is based upon the existence and 

contents of permits. For example, the Clean Air Act's permitting 

provisions encourage the states to incorporate the requirements 

of that Act into the provisions of all permits. 42 U.S.C. § 

766lc(f) (1). It does not require a great stretch of the 

imagination to envision a situation in which an overly zealous 

prosecutor takes the position that violation of permit conditions 

are the equivalent under the Draft to an activity that "occurred 

without a requisite permit". This possibility, coupled with the 

suggestion in the comment to Step II(j) of the Draft that the. 

aggravator would also apply "to situations covered by a federal, 

state of local permit, but where the permitting authority would 

• 

• 
\.• ... 

never issue a permit for the type of conduct in question," would 

render this aggravator applicable in virtually every situation 

which involves violations of environmental laws. 

In short, this is another aggravator whose application would be 

automatic and universal and which does not address any of the 

Bases for Exclusion. It should be eliminated. 

5. Prior Civil/Criminal Compliance History 

The provisions of the existing Guidelines took into account the 

fact that crimes of "separately managed businesses" should not be 
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a part of prior civil or criminal compliance history. (§ 

• 8C2.5(c)). That requirement is eliminated in the Draft with 

• 

• 
\,.• ... 

respect to civil compliance issues. (See Steps II(e), II(f)). 

Further, the provisions of the existing Guidelines apply in the· 

Civil context only if the prior adjudication involved "similar 

misconduct", while those provisions in the Draft would also apply 

to any "prior civil or administrative adjudication." In the 

criminal context (and again, unlike the existing Guidelines), the 

prior adjudications w.ould apply with respect to violations of any 

"federal or state environmental law", regardless of whether such 

violation involved similar misconduct. 

As an example of the potentially harsh effect of these changes, 

if a wholly owned, but separately managed, subsidiary of a 

corporation located in Maine executes a consent decree involving 

a civil fine for recordkeeping violations, and if, four years 

later, a separately managed division of the parent corporation is 

found guilty of a wholly unrelated permit violation, the Draft 

would require an automatic enhancement. Such result would not 

occur under the original Guidelines. 

Further, these changes do not address the concerns that led to 

the inapplicability of the existing Guidelines to environmental 

penalties, in that it does not adequately address issues of 

intent, and fails completely to address Reporting Concerns, 

issues concerning cooperation, Gain or Loss Difficulties or 
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Coordination Concerns . 

6. Violation of an Order 

While this section is not substantively different from the 

provisions of the existing Guidelines, it is nevertheless 

problematic in that it fails to take into account the existing 

practice of environmental officials of utilizing civil or 

administrative Consent D~crees as a settlement device. Those 

Consent Decrees typically contain provisions to the effect that a 

corporation will not again violate the particular statute in 

question. These provisions could arguably last forever. 

Accordingly, it could create a difficult and, it is believed, 

unanticipated situation wherein an aggravating factor would 

automatically be applied if a separate subsidiary or division in 

a different state was involved, however inadvertently, in a 

violation of that law five, ten or even fifteen years down the 

line. Such application would be unduly harsh, and the 

possibility of such application should be guarded against by 

appropriate drafting. 

7 •· Self Reporting 

One of the bases for making the existing Guidelines inapplicable 

to corporate environwental penalties concerned questions about 
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reporting requirements. During the development of Chapter Eight 

of the original Guidelines, the Commission concluded that because 

"self reporting of criminal conduct may open the door to a 

criminal sanction, civil liability and adverse effects to 

reputation," it is "important to provide a clear and definite 

incentive for firms to self-report offenses." Methodology Used 

to Develop Offense Level Table and Assign Weights to Mitigating 

Factors in Draft Chapter Eight, U.S. Sentencing Commission 

Memorandum 29, n. 38 and at 26, n.7 (Nov. 16, 1990). 

Nevertheless, the Draft renders the mitigation credit unavailable 

in situations wherein "reporting of the offense [is] otherwise 

required by law." Step II(l) (1). Thus, in the context of 

environmental laws, which frequently impose mandatory reporting 

obligations, availability of this mitigating credit is rendered 

largely illusory. Accordingly, the incentive to self report is 

also rendered nonexistent. 

Another problem stems from the availability of credit for "fully 

cooperating". In particular, the problem sterns from how 

regulatory officials may interpret the term "fully cooperate". 

In the previous example of XYZ corporation, it is possible that 

government officials would routinely refuse to agree that 

mitigation credits for an environmental corporate compliance 

program are available unless XYZ waives privilege and produces 

the contents of all audits and internal investigations. Further, 
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it is possible that such government officials would inform XYZ 

that if the privilege is not waived, XYZ will be deemed not to 

have cooperated with the government and will lose the 

"cooperation" credit as well. XYZ is thus in the "Catch-22" 

situation of either waiving both the attorney-client and the 

self-evaluative privilege or losing this mitigation credit. 

These potential problems have existed with respect to the 

existing Guidelines, and were one of the bases for making the 

existing Guidelines inapplicable to corporate environmental 

penalties. These problems, however, have not been addressed and 

should be addressed. 

8 • Remedial Assistance 

Inclusion of this provision is a laudable attempt to encourage 

responsible behavior on the part of organizations. 

Unfortunately, the availability of a restitution credit is 

limited to restitution "in addition to any legally required 

restitution or remediation." (Step II(n)). Due to the 

availability of injunctive, administrative and third party 

remedial and restitutionary relief, this li~itation will likely 

render the availability of this . mitigation credit largely 

illusory . 
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• c . OTHER ASPECTS OF THE DRAFT'S SCHEME 
(SPECIFICALLY, ITS INTRUSIVE AND 
UNWARRANTED "PROBATION" REQUIREMENTS.) 

There are three other aspects of the Draft's sentencing scheme 

which would ordinarily merit additional comment. Those aspects 

are the limitations on fine reductions without corresponding 

limitations on enhancements, count stacking, and the probationary 

aspects of the Draft. By virtue of the discussion of these 

issues in the Other Comments, 11 discussion here will be limited to 

a brief discussion of the unwarranted effect of the."probation" 

recommendations on organizations. 

Specifically, the intrusive nature of the Draft's probation 

• provisions is evidenced by the language of the probation 

provision calling for an effective compliance program. If, at 

the time of sentencing, the corporation is found not to have an 

effective compliance program, the provision expressly calls for 

government review and court approval of any compliance program 

proposed by the corporation, as well as court retention (at the 

Company's expense) of experts to design it if the organization's 

program is not "satisfactory". Further, the Draft provides for 

• 

court orders requiring: (a) thorough review of the defendants 

12 With reference to probation, see BRT Comment at 15-17; 
NAM Comment at 20-21; Officials' Comment at 18. With reference 
to count stacking, see NAM Comment at 15-17; Officials' comment 
at 15; BRT Comment at 17. With reference to the lack of limits 
on enhancements, see BRT Comment at 12; NAM Comment at 4 . 
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books and records; (b) periodic reports to "any person or entity 

designated by the court"; (c) inspections of its facilities; and 

(d) "testing and monitoring" of its operations. ( Step V ( c) ( 4) ) . 

These provisions amount to an egregious attempt to impose 

external controls upon corporations, where the sole basis is lack 

of an effective compliance program (presumably measured by the 

impossible standards set forth in Step III of the Draft). 

IV. SUGGESTED ACTIONS 

The Officials' Comment generally suggests that reference to the 

existing Guidelines, with modifications as indicated, would be 

sufficient. Caterpillar is on the whole in agreement with those 

suggestions. However, Caterpillar would go further to suggest 

that unless future efforts provide realistic resolutions to 

problems such as problems with privilege, unworkable requirements 

for compliance programs, problems with whether Consent Decrees 

should be counted as prior civil or criminal adjudications, 

whether provisions of Consent Decrees should constitute "Orders" 

which might give rise to fine increases in the event of future 

"violations", aggravating factors whose applicability could be 

universal, mitigating factors which are largely illusory, 
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problems with corporate "knowledge", realistic and flexible 

• coordination between individual conduct and corporate culpability 

and problems with reporting and cooperation requirements, the 

result will remain unworkable. 

• 

• 
\.• ... 

If these concerns cannot be adequately addressed, Caterpillar 

would suggest that Guidelines along the lines envisioned are not 

the answer, and that the area of corporate environmental crimes 

may be an area which is so complex, and which is so manifestly 

not susceptible to resolution by use of Sentencing Guidelines, 

that the Advisory Group should consider the possibility of 

utilizing policy statements that can act as guides to the federal 

Courts, rather than utilizing inflexible and otherwise unworkable 

Sentencing Guidelines . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Caterpillar Inc . 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

ATTACHMENT A 

DIFFERENCES BETilEEN ORIGINAL AND 
D~~FT COMPLIANCE PROGRAMS 

The original Guidelines require adoption of standards and 
procedures which ar~ ''reasonably capable" of reducing the prospect 
of criminal conduct. The original Guidelines also contemplate that 
criminal actions by employees will not automatically result in a 
program's being deemed ineffective. On the other hand, the Draft 
requires that the policies and procedures must be "necessary to 
achieve environmental compliance." 

The original Guidelines provide that a corporation should "hav[e] 
in place and publiciz[e] a reporting system whereby employees and 
other agents could report criminal conduct to others within the 
organization without fear of retribution." The Draft makes it a 
"requirement that employees report any suspected violation to 
appropriate officials .. . and that a record will be kept by the 
organization of such reports." 

The Draft requires that "to the maximum extent possible ... the. 
organization has analyzed and designed the work functions ... so 
that compliance will be achiev~d, verified and documented in the 
course of performing the routine work of the organization." The 
original Guidelines impose no such requirement . 

The Draft, in its section on Disciplinary Procedures, includes the 
gratuitous requirement that the organization, as a part of its 
disciplinary activities, may be required to report "individuals' 
conduct to la~ enforcement authorities." This requirement is not 
contained in the original Guidelines. 

5. Evaluation and Improvement requirements under the Draft include 
implementation of "a process for measuring the status and trends of 
its effort to achieve environmental excellence, and for making 
improvements or adjust, as appropriate in response to those 
measures." This requirement includes "a periodic, external 
evaluation of the organization's overall programmatic compliance 
eff~rt." In other words, each organization would be required to 
hire an outside management consultant and to have measurement and 
improvement mechanisms. Th~ original Guidelines contain no such 
explicit re4uin~me11~. 

6. The training and publication portion of the original Guidelines 
calls for taking "steps to co~nunicate effectively its standards 
and procedures to all employees and other agents, e.g., by 
requiring participation in training programs or by disseminating 
publications that explain in a practical matter what is required." 
The requirements in the Draft are much more specific. For example, 
all organizations nrust develop and implement "systems or programs 
that are adequate to: 
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a . maintain up-to-date-, sufficiently detailed understanding of 
all applicable environmental requirements by those employees 
and agents whose responsibilities require such knowledge; 

b. train, evaluate, and document the training and evaluation of 
all employees and agents of the organization, both upon entry 
into the organization and on a refresher basis, as to the 
applicable environmental requirements, policies, standards 
(including ethical standards) and procedures necessary to 
carry out their responsibilities in compliance with those 
requirements, policies and standards." 

7. The Draft requires implementation of "a system of incentives, 
appropriate to [the organization's) size and the nature of its 
business, to provide rewards (including as appropriate, financial 
rewards) and recognition to employees and agents for their 
contribution to environmental excellence. In designing and 
implementing sales or production programs, the organization has 
insured that these programs are not inconsistent with environmental 
programs." This requirement does not appear any,..,here in the 
original Guidelines . 

8. The requirements for monitoring and reporting programs are also 
much more detailed. The Draft would require organizations to 
design and implement, "with sufficient authority, personnel and 
other resources, the systems and programs that are necessary for: 

9. 

a. 

b. 

frequent auditing .. . and inspection (including random, and, 
~hen necessary, surprise audits and inspections) ... to 
assess, in detail, their compliance with all applicable 
environmental compliance requirements ... as well as 
internal investigations and implementation of appropriate 
follo~-up countermeasures with respect to all significant 
incidents of noncompliance; 

continuous on-site monitoring, by specifically trained 
compliance personnel and bv other means, of key operations 
that are either subject to significant environmental 
regulation, or where the nature or history of such operations 
suggests a significant potential for noncompliance; 

c. internal reporting ... : 

d. tracking the !:itatus of responses to identified compliance 
issues. to enable . · .. documented resolution of environmental 
compliance issues by line management: and 

e. nidundant, independent checks on the s Catus of compliance. 

Again, these specifics are not found in the original Guidelines. 

The Draft requires "line managers, including the executive and 
operating officers at all levels" to "direct their attention" in 
the "day-co-day operation of the organization" to "measuring, 
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10. 

maintaining and improvin~ the organization's compliance with 
environmental laws. This must be done through "routine management 
mechanisms utilized throughout the organization (e . g., objective 
setting, progress reports, operating performance reviews, 
departmental meetings). The original Guidelines set no such 
requirements, but merely require the organization to adopt 
"standards and procedures reasonably capable of reducing the 
prospect" of noncompliance. 

The Draft requires line managers co "routinely review environmental 
monitoring and auditing reports, direct the resolution of 
identified compliance issues, and ensure application of the 
resources and mechanisms to carry out a substantial commitment." 
The original Guidelines set no such requirements, but merely 
require the organization to adopt "standards and procedures 
reasonably capable of reducing the prospect" of noncompliance . 
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UNITED STATES SENTENCING COMMISSION 
ONE COLUMBUS CIRCLE, NE 
SUITE 2-500, SOUTH LOBBY 

WASHINGTON , DC 20002-8002 

MEMORANDUM: 

TO: Chairman Wilkins 
Commissioners 
Senior Staff 

FROM: Mike Courlander 

(202) 273-4500 
FAX (202) 273-4529 

-.-.~·~. i{~, ~ .-~··\ 1; 
~. ·• ...... -~ 

March 30, 1994 

SUBJECT: Public Comment on Proposed Guidelines for Organizations 
Convicted of Environmental Crimes 

Attached for your information is public comment regarding the 
Advisory Working Group's proposed environmental sentencing guidelines for 
organizations. Please note that the submission from the Washington Legal 
Foundation contains a few additional comments on guidelines for individuals . 
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vVASHI:S-GTON LEGAL f GCSDATIO:S-
2009 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE. N.W. 

WASHINGTON. 0. C. 20036 
202 588-0302 

March 18, 1994 

United States Sentencing Commission 
One Columbus Circle, N.E. 
Suite 2-500 
Washington, D.C. 20002-8002 

Dear Commissioners: 

The Washington Legal Foundation (WLF) hereby submits these 
general comments to the Commission in response to the proposed 
guidelines of the Commission's Advisory Working Group on 
Environmental Sanctions as well as in response to the Commission's 
request in its latest proposed amendments of the guidelines that 
it is seeking "comment on any aspect of the sentencing guidelines, 
policy statements, and commentary, whether or not the subject of 
a proposed amendment." 58 Fed. Reg. 67522 (Dec. 21, 1993). 

As the Commission is well aware, our Foundation has objected 
to the proposed guidelines issued by the Commission's Advisory 
Working Group on Environmental Sanctions for organizations, as well 
as the secret manner in which they were formulated. The final 
proposal, issued on or about November 16, 1993, is fundamentally 
flawed as was the first draft issued in March 1993. In some 
respects, the final proposed guidelines are worse than the original 
draft because they purport to key the various fine levels with the 
individual guidelines under Part Q. 

The individual guidelines, in effect since 1987 and never 
revised, have· been universally recognized as being arbitrary and 
fundamentally flawed. Those guidelines imperrnissibly "double 
count" . several offense conduct factors, and result in draconian 
prison terms of 21-27 months for a first-time offender found 
guilty, for example, of placing topsoil and clean building sand on 
private property which the Environmental Protection Agency deems 
to contain wetlands. These harsh sentences for minor regulatory 
infractions are greater than the average sentence imposed under the 
guidelines for clearly more serious offenses such as arson, car 
theft, forgery, and many drug offenses. We refer the Commission 
to our numerous prior submissions on this subject over the last 
several years for fuller discussion of this subject . 

It thus comes as no surprise, that under the proposed 
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guidelines by the Advisory Working Group, maximum fines would be 
imposed in almost every environmental case. As I stated in my 
test:mony before the Working Group last May, the original draft 
(and now the final draft) would require a court to impose a minimum 
fine of $350,000 on an entity found guilty of placing a load of 
clean fill on a so- cal led wetland. Attached hereto for the 
Commission's information is a WLF Counsel's Advisory "Proposed 
Environmental Guidelines Would Require Courts To Impose Maximum 
Fines On Business" by Benjamin S. Sharp, Esq., that also reiterates 
these critical observations. 

The fundamental flaw with the proposed environmental 
guidelines is that they appear to have been drafted without a 
proper study of the empirical data to determine whether there is 
a problem with the current sentencing practice in this area, and 
if so, whether the proposed sharp departure from the current 
practice makes any sense under a rational punishment theory, 
considering the complexity of the subject .matter. We are well 
aware that some members of the Advisory Working Group, such as 
Professor Jonathan Turley (the Committee's Reporter and a primary 
author of the proposed guidelines) are so extreme in their views 
about the proper response to environmental infractions that they 
seem to believe that infractions of environmental laws and 
regulations, regardless of the actual harm to the environmental or 
criminal intent, are "environmental felons" of the first order who 
deserve to be imprisoned two or three years for a first offense. 

Professor Turley and his Environmental Crimes Project at 
George Washington University Law School have issued reports and 
provided testimony for Congressmen Charles Schumer and John Dingell 
concerning the alleged lack of environmental enforcement by the 
Department of Justice. These and similar Congressional reports by 
Congressman Dingell have been characterized as "methodologically 
flawed and replete with factual errors." See William T. Hassler, 
"Congressional Oversight of Federal Environmental Prosecutions: The 
Trashing of Environmental Crimes, 11 24 ELR 10074 (Feb. 1994) (copy 
enclosed) . Mr. Hassler states that the investigations that 
produced these reports II took on the worst · aspects of partisan 
politics, unmitigated by adversarial balance, and replete with 
simplistic characterizations of complex issues." 24 ELR at 10077. 
See also U.S. Dep't of Justice, "Internal Review of the Department 
of Justice Environmental Crimes Program: Report to the Associate 
Attorney General 11 (March 10, 1994) . 

As I noted in my testimony before the Working Group last May, 
Professor Turley incorrectly stated in his Congressional testimony 
that our client, John Pozsgai, had created a dump; in fact, he had 
cleaned up a dumpsite by removing thousands of old tires and rusted 
automobile parts before allowing clean (non-toxic, non-hazardous) 
fill to be placed on a small portion of the property to build his 
garage. Accordingly, the public is justifiably suspect about a 
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work product of a committee that refuses to release the empir:~a: 
data it may have relied upon and the methodology of its 
decisior.making. 

We note that Messrs. Lloyd S. Guerci of Mayer, Brown & Platt., 
and Meredith Hemphill, Jr. of Bethelem Steel Corporation, t.wo 
members of the Advisory Working Group, issued a stinging 21-page 
critique of the committee's proposed guidelines on December 8, 
1993. We heartily agree with their conclusion that the proposed 
guidelines should be rejected. 

Before taking any further action with respect to 
organizational guidelines, we strongly urge the Commission to 
revise its flawed individual guidelines that produce draconian and 
disparate sentences. We find it quite remarkable that the 
Commission is so concerned about sentencing fairness for drug 
offenders, for example, that it is inviting comment on such issues 
as whether "male [marijuana] plants should be treated differently 
or excluded because male plants have a comparatively low THC 
content. or whether a definition of marihuana plant should be 
adopted that would distinguish among plants at different levels of 
maturity or would exclude plants below a certain level of 
maturity. 11 58 Fed. Reg. 67545. Other proposed amendments also show 
how the Commission is attempting to sharply refine various offense 
and of fender characteristics. And yet under the environmental 
guidelines, Sections 2Ql.2 and 2Ql.3, lengthy prison sentences for 
placing clean building sand on one's own property can be, and have 
been, imposed, and are greater than prison sentences for dumping 
harmful and toxic wastes into a public waterway. Where is the 
Commission's concern with the fairness of that situation? 

Accordingly, we again urge the Commission to get on with the 
sorely needed business of revising the individual environmental 
guidelines, and to reject, or postpone consideration of, the 
proposed environmental guidelines for organizations. 

encls 

Sincerely yours, 

. (~ ,i...lNVnl1V~ 

Paul D. K 
Executive Director 
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PROPOSED ENVIRONMENTAL GUIDELINES WOULD REQUIRE 
COURTS TO IMPOSE MAXIMUM FINES ON BUSINESS 

by 
Benjamin S. Sharp 

On November 16, 1993, the U.S. Sentencing Commission's Advisory Working Group on 
Environmental Sanctions submitted to the Commission its final proposed guidelines on sentencing 
corporations and businesses convicted of violating federal environmental laws and regulations. The 
final draft, like the earlier draft released in March 1993 for public comment, does not provide any 
explanation or rationale for the proposal. The earlier draft was universally criticized by the corporate 
community for being unduly complicated in computing the fine to be imposed in a particular case as 
well as resulting in fines that would be significantly greater than those currcmly imposed. The final 
draft, while modified somewhat, will similarly require courts to impose substantial fines that would in 
many cases be the statutory maximum. The draft guidelines, denominated as a new Chapter 9 in the 
Guidelines Manual, will also allow courts to impose probation that would include monitoring the 
company through nnannonnced visits and audits of the company's financial records. § 9Fl.1. 

The major difference between the two drafts is the method used to arrive at the base fine. The 
earlier draft had a range of seven levels of percentages of the maximum fine based upon the nature of 
the underlying conduct. A typical violation involving a release of any pollutant set the base fine of 60-
90 percent of the statutory maximum. The base fine would then be increased based upon aggravating 
factors such as prior violations, and then adjusted downward based upon mitigating factors such as 
having an effective environmental compliance program; however, no fine can be reduced below SO 
percent of the maximum statutory tine. 

The final draft computes the base fine by referencing the base offense levels from the current 
sentencing guidelines used to impose prison sentences on individuals under Part Q, which already 
allows for double-counting of aggravating factors. If the company did not have an adequate 
compliance or audit program, five more points are added to the offense level. The resultant offeme 
level number is then associated with a percentage figure ranging from 10 percent to 100 percent of the 
statutory maximum fine. In many cases, a level 24 will easily be reached which requires a 100 
percem fine. As with the earlier draft, the statutory maximum is not the fine listed in the particular 
environmental statute in question; the statutory maximum references the Alternative Fines Act in 18 
U.S.C. § 3S71(c), namely, a minimum of $500,000 for any felony. In addition. the proposal requires 
that no fine shall be lower than the economic gain to the company realized by not complying with the 
applicable environmental law. § 9El.2(c). 

Because of the Advisory Group's delay in drafting this final proposal, the Commission will be 
unable to even begin considering it until 1994. The corporate community will thus have ample time to 
commem on the provisions should tlie Commission make an announcement that it intends to adopt any 
of them. 

• Benjamin S. Sharp is a partner in the Washington, D.C. office of Perkins Coie. 

Copyright 0 1993 Washington Legal Foundation 
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:4 ELR lOOi 4 ELR 
NEWS &ANALYSIS 

Congressional Oversight of Federal Environmental 
Prosecutions: The Trashing of Environmental Crimes 

by William T. Hassler 

Edilon' Summary: Since la.le 1992. two congre.ssional commirru.s and an 
acalkmic group worldngfor a membu of a third committee have is.stud repons 
sn,udy ~~ing the Environmen.tal Crimes Section (ECS) of the U.S. De-
parrmem of Justice (DOJ). TM reporrsjocus on alkged tkep diviswns among 
th.e three units of the f.ulual govunment responsible for the prosecution of 
environmental crimes: the ECS, local U.S. Attorneys' Offices, and EPA 's 
Office of Criminal Enforctm.tnl. They cl.aim that rlu ECS lacks proseci.aorial 
zeal and suffers from morale, management, and competency problems. 

The author, a former attoruy with tlu ECS and a former As..fociate Couruel 
on the staff of lndtpeNUnt CollllSel Lawrence Wauh. argULS that tlu repon.s 
are methodologically flawed and repku with factual uron. He charges rhal 
the congres.sional investigators conducted wibalanctd factJUJl ill'[uirits, 
adopted unrealistic and incoruis:ent standards for ewuuating proucutorial 
tkcisions. and ignored protections mJ.dilion.ally ajfordd. subjects of criminal 
investigations and indictments. The author note.s that dupiu . tlu reporu • 
conclusions. DOJ prostcutioru of environnunral t:rimu increaud dramati-
cally during tlu 1980.s and that DOJ ejforu ruulluJ in multimillion dollar 
criminal fines. He concludu that rlu reports/ail to provitk a meaningful basis 
for addressing impommt quurion.s aboMt how the govt1111ntnl's criminal 
enforcl!.mtnt powen can be.st promote environmenlal protection. 

The Environmental Crimes Section (ECS) of the U.S. 
Department of Justice (DOJ} is a relatively small pa.rt 

of the DOJ's Enviromnent and Natural Resources (ENR) Di-
vision. 1 with. a modest profession.al staff of approximately 30 
attomeys. Since late 1992, however, the ECS has received 1 
degree oT scrutiny disproportionate to i&s size. Since then. two 
congrcssiorw comminccs have foc:uscd iDdependeo1 investi-
gations 0Q the ECS, an.d an academic group has prcpucd a 
report for a member of sril1 a third coagicssiooal committee. 
No Olher compoocm of the ENR Divisioa has received such 
exposure in rei:cDt years. 

The congrcs&iaoal investigatorsl have reached stat• 
W'alliam T. H&salc:r la• lll«lle)' lA pd~~ ill Wuiiial'OG, D.C. 
He wormi a& lbc U.S. ol Jasuce'1 {OOJ'1) Eaviroclmelltl.l 
Crimea SCCQOQ (ECS) (wb.idl ia at least ia pan tbc of !his l)ia. 
lope), oca the. Rock1 FltuJ iAvcscigaaoa from 1990 IO 1991. SI, infra 
11.occ 19. Prior 10 WOltiag u lbc ECS, Mr. Hasskr wodtod as u Aa.scxia£c 

· CouMcl 00 di,o auit ol I.adcpeod.enc CawueJ UWl'CQOC E. Wwh. invcs-
ticadn1 the Jr:uilComn mucr. · 

Allhou&b a nunibcr or ill.dividlUls provided wonzwica as pan of lbc 
prq:,anooa oC chi& Oi&lofue. chc views sta&ed are solely Mt. Hassler',. 
AAd io no way are in1.eadcd ca rcpre.sca1 Che Ol)Ulioas of C\mCllt or former 
officws o( tbe DOJ. or of aay priva.tc individuals iA&.emewcd. 

1. The ENlt Division's rcspouibilicies include a wide variety o( civil 
and crimiAal CQvirocwcnW litig:ltion. 

2. For pwposcs of simplicicy, lbc &erm "congrcssiooal invcsugaun" 
is used iii lhis Di.&loruc co refa co the mcmbcn oC tbe EDvinJamcAw 
Crimes Projcc, of the Natiocw Law Cent.et 11 George Wuhingu,a 
Univcnity (""bos.c won: was coadiicud ll lbe oC ~p. 
Scbumtt). a.s well as &o iavc.stigators for the Subcommia.oc oa 
Oversight and lnvesaguions oC the House Commiaoc oa E.oc:rgy 
H•• r,__ chaired bv Rco. Job.o Dutllcll (D-Ml) &%Id lbc S111>- . 

tlingly negative conclusions. They describe the ECS as 
suff cring from .. extreme conservatism and lac:k o! aggres-
siveness, .. > a .. failure to pursue aggressively a number of 
significant ca.vironmental cases. .. • and .. chronic case mis-
management. .. ' By early 1993. nme magazine clwac-
tcrizcd the .. cleanup•• of the ECS u a "high priority" for 
the Clinton transition team.• 

In fact, the ECS' record ba.s been systematically mis-
~m.miaee~<Mni~wlllvesdpdaasdlbcHoa,eCGnmi~ 
oa ScicDce.S~ llldT~o.QaiRd by Rep. Howard Wolpe 
(D-MI). 

J. Suac:oww. Off bcvuna.\110NS AND Ovu.slGHT or 11D HOIJU 
Coww. OM Scma., SPAa,, .tJ'II> l'uaMOLOOl, Ruou OH TIO 
houcunc>M Of' ~A.&. CaDa.s ,.T nm Ou.unc&HT 
061:HUGY'a Roen Fu.ts FAalffl', 102d Ccac~ 2d Seu. 12 
(1993) [bcn:iAalicr Wor.n RuorrJ. 

,. McmonDidwD &om Rep. JobD DillJdl IO Mcm.bcn ol lbc Sabcom-
miacc 0G OvcniJbt Md IIIYC&Gpooas of lbc Houe Commiaec OCI 
EAc:u &Ad Commerce. SUMM.,\&Y Ruou ON Tta Du.unaNT 
o, Jumca UNDUCU'ffl)f(J nn E!MaotnaNTAL hon:cno"' 
AGD«:Y's ClDmcAL EHlo&CDCIHt' hooa.uc. · 102d Coaa~ 2d 
Seu. (Sept. 9. 1992). (haaAafw Do,OEU R.uonL npri,u,N ill 
EPA's Ca.oaN.u. EHPo&CDCEHT Paoc.a..uc Ha.ua,o B uou ncz 
Suaco'°"11'TUoN Ovu:sloKT AND IHVUT1GA no NJ o, T1f2 Housa 
ColOC11TU ON Em&OY AHt> Coaoaaa, 102d Caci-. 2d Seu. 
9•55 (Sq!L 10. 1992} (hcrciAalter DINGE.Ll. H~c.1-

5. Lcacr from Rep. Owlcs E. Schw:D,cr to WillwD P BUT, U.S. 
Aru:,m,:y Gcoeral. (Oct. 29. l 993 ). 

6. Mich.ad S. Scrrill. uzw IZNI Disord.tr: CJilwtl Ur,,iuly Nu.d.s a 
New AMl1W)' GcMrol u, Hondu w Mo~ Ti:ut of Rrwunp-
int w Goi,1fflfflffll's Mon Tro~ D,purnvn1. TCME. Feb. 15, 
1993. u 31. 
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NEWS A ANALYSIS 

characteriu:d. The coag:rcssion.al inve3tigator-s, w Lhcir 
zeal to pressure the DOJ to increase Cle number of envi-
ronmental prosecutions across the bo.ud. haYe failed lO 
treat the subj~ts of their inquiries with the fairness to 
wruch any subje.:t of investigatioa (whether crim.i.n41 or 
congres.sion.a.l} is entitled. 7 

This Dialogue is not intended to suggest that the ECS or 
its attorneys sboWd be above criticism or coagrc::s.\ioa&l 
review. They arc. and should be, subject to both. But over-
sight of the Ecs· work should encourage fur and predict• 
a.ble eoforccmcnL of the nation's environmental laws, eon-
s ist.ent with the standard, o( prosecution recently announced 
by Attorney Ocncnl J&DC( Reno.• Awevcmcnt of this goal 
requires a balanced of aV'lilable evidence., re• 
alistic standards for evalua.tin& docisi~ and 
r~pect for traditional protectioo, afforded ind.ividualt sub-
j~t to c:rimina1 invci=igt.tion or indictment. This Dialogue 
demonstta.tcs that ECS • critics, to date, have fa.llcn woefully 
short of this s:t&A4&rd. 

The Crit!ca and Thebo Cb.arcea 

111t DtngeU Repon 

As the 1992 presidential nee bea.t.cd up, the House Com-
mittee on Energy and Commerce •s Subcornrn illee on Over-
sight and Investiaatious (the Dingell Cnmrnittec), chaired 
by Rep. Iobn Dingell (D•MI), focused its inve$ti1ative re-
sources on the ECS and DOI be&dquanea. Press reporu u 
lhe time (oc:uscd on alleged 11swecthean plea agreements,•• 
"secret meetings with detcmc counsel. .. u.d '"politkal fa-
voritism .... The rcpon which the Committee ultimately 
issued In September 1992 (the Dm,cU Report) does noc. 
however, allege improper political influence. 1• Instead. the 
Report cxplot'C$ allcg<:dly deep-rifts amoq the thttie pr:in-
cipal burcaucraeies charged with eufor=g c:nviroamental 
criminal statutes: .. local .. pro1c: r:utora iD various U.S. At-
torneys• Offices. "main .. DOJ prosccuton employed by 
the ECS (and supcrvi,od by political appomfea 'It DOI 
headquarters), and the U.S. Enviroomcnf•J Protection 
Agettcy's (EPA 9 &) Office ol Crimim1 EDtar=i,enr 11 

7. OoYCnUDC:llt prcm·;ton b&w DCil bec:a ae OG1J vic::lima ol me 
iaquiria' ft 1 .,, -bi n,. c:oa~ 

i.Dvcsugrm 11&'4 pcaa,-llbllllbjec:aolcbc 8DdcrlytA1 
c:rimim1 ill.vadpaom II pWaly pulJ' ol c:dmial1 Kii. l'Cptdlcss 
ofw~cbcy laPe bcicac101n·:u 1or, ill.1omccaa.pcafoncally 
dwJed. dimmed "iclow, dlClc aabja:a. may ol wboCll are 
privaaa cizu.eaa. bl• bea pnwldod DO oppxlllll,i&y la ddcad &bcir 
fTCIOO'U OC' _, sir-UJ ddema dlaa lbl:J a&y b&YC.Su ilf/ro 
noca 20. Ill ucl ptffJta, UL · . 

I. ~, Jim Mc0ec. /utJa Dq,,ur,,u,u S4ll a.a,u on Dvciplin,: 
Prrn101111n' CONUla H"" lM It> Cor,,p'4lltu. WA!JL Post. Dec. 
1'. 1993, 11. Al. Su alJtl A hlto /uforM. WAS& Poff. Dec. 20. 
1993.aaA.24; fi.mMcOcc. War Oft Crla., £zpt,MsU.S. l'ro,~• 
Puw,rs: Alfl"C.Uiw Taafcl hi FolrnlU Ill luw, WASH. Posr, 
J&A. 10, 1993, lit Al (fin& ol ai& 111ft series). 

9. s,, l.i.oda Himmeb&CA. DOJ'I Mm. L£a.u. Tow. 
Jl&ly 20. 1991. at l, ll,23 . 

10. S11 OCN<au. Ruoff, 111prr, 4', a& 1-3. 
11. Ptimary rap011,11billry for Codc:nl c:riaiAAl LiN wida the 

94 U.S. Aa.omcya' Offica IWioawide. nae U.S. Aaotf¥Y 1hM buds 
e.ech of6cc ia a praidalti.al ""°'"ec nae ECS, which ia Lo:.ucd 
iA Wubillcu,a. D.C.. 1w aa&acny 10 liapc spa:i.fiod cria:wlal 
offcma seo,cnUy rclaml& ID ot C1M1 nmcnn! ll!'J.IWa. 
1'bc ECS ia beaded by a Seaioe Qicf. wbo repona 10 lb& A&.riltaDl 
Aaomcy Cicacnl far &be &nil me• IAd NIAll'II Raoun:a Di-

Toe Comm.itt.ec·s suff coaduct.ed extensive i:l~rvicws 
with EPA i.llvcstiga.tors, a.nd pre.seated sd~ted agenLS i:l 
public be.a.rings. Th~ heuings a.od the C-Ommittec's sub-
sequent Repon generated a full-blown coat:roYersy over 
the hAndling of six cues. 12 Notably, the Com.mi~ did 
not allow testimony ,t the hearings by witnesses offered 
by the DOI. 1> 
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Tiu G W Rt port 

At roughly the same time tlat the Dingell Commi~ COO· 
du.cte<l its hearings, the Environmental Crimes Project of 
the Natioa.al L.sw ~tcr at George Wuhington University 
(I.he GW Law ~nt.er) prepa.rcd a ~pant.e report (I.he GW 
Report) for Rep. Cha.rlcs Schumer (D-NY) 14

, who rclea.sed 
a "prcli.min.uy" version 1..1 on October 29, 1992, only days 
before lhe ratioc.al presidential election. The GW Report 
reaches Largely tlle S&me cooclusioos u the Dingell Re-
port. 1• This similarity, however, is not surprising, because 
the analysis in the OW Report covers lugely the wne 
ground u the Dingell R.cpott. 17 

t.cc'a iDquiric&. aDd rt:mOYCd 11:wi wruu:a var I fJ'0Cll r.bA boariA1 
room wbcn DOJ offici.&1& placed it in IA cu with wria.tzl NWDciU 
pnmded by wiCDCUCS • Ibo bcwai. 1Au:rvicw wim RoSCt Ccu 
(Dec. 23. 1993). . 

la ~oo w1'h C1lia OiaJol\lC, cbc U&lbor Ntcmpccd r,o coauct 
&taff cowucl Car cbc Duircll Commiaee 10 00W.ll cbc Cxnmiace'1 
l)O'iOOll oa iu cboice of wimcaaca and I.be oc OOJ 
panicipadoa i,Q ill 1992 lle&:tna. Tbe cowud la ~uesdocl d1d DOl 
n:a-pood eirbllr 10 ~~can. Gr a 'lll'l'iaaa for 
aailu.crvicw. 

l-4. Rep. Schumer WU. II cbc ti.mo die llc;,an WU rckucd. ChairmaA 
of &be Submmmiacc oa Crime and CrimiA&1 Jll,,IQ,CC of I.be How.e 
C.ommia.cc oc &be Judiciary. 'Ibo lcC,cr tr0a R::p. Scbumcr 10 At• 
ICmcy CiCAen1 8&ff (orwardiq Ibo Rq,on doaa DOC 1;,poat lO A&\'9 
bcca wriaal OQ bch&1l ol &be 111b mm,inec · 

u. EJlvnOHlaXTAL. Canas honer. NATJON.il u.w CzHTu o, 
010ao1 WASBDCaroN UNIVUSnY, Pul.oaH1.&Y Ruon oN 
~41. ~Al. PloacunoM IY TD U.S. DUAZr• 
NUC"t o, Jumca (1992) (bc:rc:ulalta GW Ruon}. 

The Prajecl DitClaor Car me OW Rq,ac1. Prof. Jooaw.a T\ai.ey, 
aimacd ia III bi&erviAlw Cot mil Oi&lop dW 1be GW R.C'pon u. u 
ilS litlr indic,•c, •~•" Wl:MCW wil2a . ProC. JOUIJIID 
Turicy, 0oorto Wuhiapio U111vcnicy, OW Law~. W~-
!04. D.C. (NOY. 23. 1993). ~all ProC. Tl&ricy IWed wt it i, 
biJ coa1uteN pndicc to DOCe lbc prdimiAuy mm of lhe OW 
R.epon ia il1U:MeWI with~ a acaidt oC &be h'EXIS hbmy 
o[ lb,; LEXL5 dasab&le failed to loc&la ID)' anic:IM iA wbidl rq,c:,r1G"I 
quocaS him u luviDt qualified bi.a crioc:isms of I.be ECS «of~ 
ECS aaameya based oa Che '"prdi.milwy .. nac.t:1: of lbc 
Seardl of LEXJS.NEXJS Lilnry (.'Dec. 21, 1993). (IA ooc anicle. 
oui ol doum qu,cciAs er ciciq ProC. Turley, lb& R.cpon itaclf ia 
de.lcribed u •'pdimiAlry": Pro(. Tllricy lwmc1l deacribce me R.c.-
pan u prdimiGlry ua a lca.a to me eddlr iA a aec:ood pibliacioa ) 

As of ~bcr 1993, Prol. naticy sw.cd Iba& tbc Projoa°I 
'"fiA&l" Rq,on rcmaiMd IDd aw ii mipa. bu& ww14 
DCt DCICCUlrily, be rdaMld by the ad ol 1993. /d. 

16. Boda rcpana faaad a failllft to pnceau, CQW'OGmalW c::rima 
qpasivcly, poor rcllciaGa betwec:ll cbc ECS and U.S. AllmlCYI' 
Offica &Ad EPA. mismaa,,qema:lc of die ECS, ud barricn IQ 
wcdada y, c Irr Su OW Ruon, zwpn, DOC& lS, 11 S-6; 
DINOW. R.uon, 11qJ1G DOCC <I, 11 2•3, 31-39. 

1,. no aw Rapon icNll ...... di&& 8Gldcaa lcwlwd ia wntia.a die 
llcpoct CXl t,c,,ct :~ iA addil:iQa IO "CY&liw(iAIJ (c)aDcal 
ccatimoay Ji~• bclOC'O w10011.1 c:oapca,·cw ceocnmiaocs [prawn-
ably duriAf !be bcari.Dp 1 ICd by &lac I>ia&cll C--,mittocJ." 
GW Rztoat, 'Ml''° ocu IS, • -4. 1be UDOWll of ia if f 
i.Dvaci1moa d,aae iA c:ompiliD1 the GW R.epon ia diJliaik i.o de-
tami.Do. bccawc Ibo ilqlcx\ does DO( reveal the idcoliDCI o( ha 
10UrCa. (Aa di1CU1tod '-low, ti» OW R.apoct baw ica c:riAaSlll ol 
tbc ECS oa aacoymoua a.owcc,. S., aoca l 1 &Ad 6S lt,/rs. &Ad 
IW.XIOm.paAJin, la&.) The Jlepoft'I priAci1)el &ll1bor WU IIIIWMliAI, 
ill 1Up0C1k IQ iDquiria made io COCIDQ:QOQ wi1h chis l>WOl'IC- ID 
cwdoM my specuic Won:D.&tioa about ocba' 10WUS lhal the lile;,on 
may bavc relied oe1. He sw.ed wt lbc R.cpon. u rdeucd iD l99l. 
i.ocluded l\lbcwltw uivucauioa of lba.l fowid iA &he 
Dia&ell R.q,on. altboup • 1Ubsuilci&! pan:ioa ol &be OW Rq,on 
(appr-ol.ima.ldy 1 ;o out ol tbc Repan' s 161 pa1c.a) WU unarioa •lly 
d.cvoccd IQ dcUilcd u.&)yx:s of the six cue scudics uw Weft lbe 
COC\11 of the DiAceU R.ei,on. s,, GW Ruon. 1Mpra 001C 15, at 
J.4.161. Tbc initial 31 pases of lbe QW R.epcxt criciaz.c. at Lcui 1.11 
pu,in1. tbc lwldl.iJII ol five addiciocw c.b.&& &c:zienJ.ly wen: 
not tbc foc:ua of !he Oin&ell Repon. 

r~ Wolp~ &pon 

'While Reps. DingeU and Schumer were considerillg the 
Ecs· ovenll record, another House aubcomm.ittce (the 
Wolpe Committee), 11 clwred by Rep. Howard Wolpe 
(D-MI), bcga.n proceedings focused solely on I.he rcuutly 
concluded prosecution of RockweU Intenwiona.l Corpo-
ration (Rockwell) for ita conduct of operation., at the U.S. 
Department of Energy'.s (DOE·a) Rocky Fhta nuclear 
weapons !&cility near Denver, Colorado (Rocky FL.au). it 
The Commiaeci1 investigation wu apparently fueled in 
pan by ltl~tl from mcmben of a Jfl!ld jury that 
heard evidence during the govemmcnt'a investigation of 
Rocky Flats. Members o( the snn.cf jury charged that the 
government had reached a '"rwccdlcart'• cSc.l with Rock-
well and that individuals mspected ot aedoua WTOllSldolDg 
bad gone free.» The Commia.eo iuucd a rcpon 11 (the 

lAreeeral,lblDiA,ciliq,cinappanioMWbcaabucdb:&Yil.y 
OC1 ~y by EPA~ ud mcir aupc:ni,an... St:tcc mes iJa 
lbc OW ltqai coocc:raiaa w.cma1 Ea m&acn Atpl aw iD pnpcws bad -=-a ID~ U.S. :.=c:.a,s ad ECS 
&a.cne)'I U well. 1\ia Dialoauc Ml made DO aaaDpt IO 6dmlify 
any illdiV1dllal IC1m0CI wbo sa;,plied ialormadoD aod LI cbe OW 
R.epai. . 

11. lbe S11• mittoe ':Jll Jitvar:tpriane IDl1 Oo,cnipl ot mo Houe 
Committoo oa Scimco, Spa,ca. • "'rl I r,. 

l9. Tbc~flall(adliiyhldlaqbcmdi=c:ii:mro{lor:uca~... el 
COOll'o,aSiOI. u uw IIWl1 oma U.S. Dq.ww ..tEDcru (DOE) 
.~-a;,aaapwm.. TbcRJK::r,F"4au,w,stjprion pimduiaul 
P"')'Tli wtlal ill Junc lffl. EPA IDd FBI &,am '°rlldllr' 
plam.lD ..-dafcr~olcrimia&1 "'"°'1 . I nae..,..;, . 
of cbll plaD! mrrhtded 111 Mardi 1992. wbca Radtwd1 aped -, 
plead ,uilsy IM ID pay afiaoolS 11.S milllaD (er admDd 

lbeDOlllailldl'9koawc.llpM11q1 muahCaldbc 
udcrlbo (' J'IDllll ud llJ;II"--, A:C (]lCRA)fua {aa. 
&be 6oc wziecW ID'/ odac:r criminal pmalty uac&m mdcr _,., 
ca~ rm wim lb- ncq,ricr d. dlo 61» pad by Erna 
eoc,,c:n.oao ill ion wb &he Ea:m Vald,:: apll ua PriAce 
William AJ.u,b). 

Raden abmld b: ann: maa die uw a/mu DiaJope 
oa lbcR«r,FJcillwcipdaladmula 1990 &DIS 1991. 111d ctien:ec:icr 
ofRod:tflaaiAlll:i&Dlak>s\lCi.&~1Dpublidylvail&blomaai&Ja 
and i.Ac,cmew, an11ntd -ila die ubar left die 001. 

20. .. e., .. a,,_ A.bbu. n. Sera SIOr7 of""' R.octy F1AD c~ 
Jwry. DUN. WUffr'O&D, S.. JO• Oct. 6. 1992. Til,c cr'IDd im'/'t 
UAUA&1 Pllllk dilcbura rcm.&iA a LOpic ol wau0t•1,. 111d cbl 
DOJ 's 11.udliD& ol lbl pucS Jm, rocciwid • cadr'I ICQica 1a cm 
Wolllc llpan. Wous Ruocr. "",. Dt;lCIII 3. • 121-40. AJ ol 
c lh-rr 1993. men wen ao puf>lM: te;11XU lb.I& !hi crud Jwan 
bad pnmdcd lmamwioa to U)" oldlie CGllareumaJ, r t mi 
a&iuuc. 

OD Jamaary 26. 1993, cbl U.S. Ducri,cit Coal C« me Dun:& ol 
Colando rc.l,cucd Iba pAd jvry rcpcxt ill Ccrm. .,.._ 
with a~ 124-pqs ,apoa.o ol cbl 
dl.erJe- cnanined iA lbe pud jar)' rq,aci. be JU Gro,w J.,,, h9-
uUU1111. Sp«il,l a-.J 1.,,,, a9-2 (hdt:y FLaa J,.,.,>. 0rdar 
Ju1Mdill1 lldeuc of OnDd Jllt'f C m tCi•. Ac:Dae No. 
92. Y ·110. Ju. 26 1993). Tbe c.c..irt reaffinDod pri« deci.Dom 111:1t 
IQ rdwc me ffP0I' ill ill caaruJ becal&M QC rq,otl 

ICQUCd ltadividli,al,• ldenrifitb'-' by wot pc&itioa .•. ; 
dcaa ia NmQr Mid CCDjo:Qlre; mppi ia toeiaJ ud CV'l9 
Lap1 •I ca:: ieak wull poUdcal ud IOdal l&..- aumdl 
tbc p,mDC& ol cbc lpCICia1 pmd j,,Jt7'1 dury ol usvaapGAt 
crime; c:oawnod ctwsca DOt bucd upaa • ol 
tbc cYidm0c; &Ad (ollowod a saioga bRldl cl lfWld ,_., 
sccn,:y. 

Id. && l. 
21. Su COi& 3. ,upro. Tbc timiila o!.tbc Woll)C R.epon. wbldl • u 

,ullCld i4 J&.11u.ry l993;i, a 1nb1n.c io Ul.c Com.a:.moe ,wr, 
pctMYcrll)CC: by tho time tbe Report WU wu.ed Bi.11 Cwu,oe 
wu Prcaideat-cloc&. ud Rep. Wolpe wu prepan111 IO I.ca" 
Coaircu. 
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Wolpe Report) con~ining scar.h.ing criticism of the ECS 
based on the Committee's review of this high-profile case. 
The Report high.lights apparent ··cultural .. deficiencies at 
the ECS, which. Lccording to the Committee, led to a lack 
of aggtcssivcnes.s. u 

DingtlJ II and the GAO &port 

Nocwilbszaooing the clcctioa o( a Democratic Prcsid.:n1 i.D 
November 1992. the Dillgcll Cornrnintt: n:rn•incd mtc:rcstcd 
in lhecoouovc:rsy ovettbo ECS. In 1993, It ~wed its request. 
pccviomlydcuicd bytbcBushAdminiszration. toinLeni.ew line 
attomeys a.bout spc;ific hi June, tbc Clintoo 
A~ pnted the request. ll and in November 1993, 
the Dinpll Commiu.ec rcopcl1Cd its bearings. 

The 1993 hearings cominucd the attack oa the ECS ftJld 
its top managers.. but no looser focused solely on anecdo<&l 
evidence relating to the six cases scrutiniz.ed in 1992. In• 
stead. the Committee prcscnted 1. statistical analysis pte• 
pared by the Gcncn.l A ccounria1 Office (GA:O) comparing 
the ECS prosecutions to prosecutioos by U.S. Attorneys' 
Officcs. 14 A3 an added twist. three fonnu U.S. Aaomcys 
(all Republican appointccs) testified to criticize what they 
view u a trend toward ~ccssivc hcadqaarte:s (i.e., ECS) 
oversight of U.S. Auameys" Offices. The issue of head• 
quanca authority~ larsely oa an administrative rule 
issued by A~y General W-illiam Bart in the fuw days 
of the Bush Adminismtioa, under which the ECS retains 
an eff cctive veto over certain types of prosecutions. u On 
November 4, 1993, the Clinton Administntion announced 
that it did not intend to repeal the rule in qucstica.. 16 

The collective criticisms of the various congrcssiooal in-
vestigators can be summarized ttnually as COllcluding. co 
use a borrowed phrase, tb&t die ECS was & hotbed or cold 
!eeL More specifically, tbo cocsressional investi1acon con• 
eluded that ECS attDmc)'S showed a lack of propct prose• 
cutorial revealed by: 

1. an alleced bostillty IO wctwld:l pzc I c :,nioaa devcl• 
oped by EPA ud local U.S. Aaom&ys' Offica; 

2. an allcac,d weabea far "carpoata only" plcu.; in 
which (allegedly pilty) corpca&.o employoca &llid 
agcn cscapcd &wlctmem; 

3. a clcu '11:&lrr27 IO ade:eY&!1111 aad "-rd p:we 
cute'' cnvimamcnsel vlofadourdali¥C IO prosecuscn in 
U.S. Anomeya' Offtca; and 

2l. .S,.c. ,,., Woan Rmou. 1lO(C J, a 12. :2l•JJ. 
23. St, Michael lsikoct. It.IN> l'robu £11vll'OMUIU4I Critrul Unit. 

WASK. Posr, Jane l6. 1993, at All. 1bc DiA1dl Comminec', 
request sc:ncraccd Its on CQQQ"Owcnr. iza wlaidl Conner Aaoncy 
Gucn.l Benjamin Civilcai ~led u a ludiA1 critic of c!foru 
to qiaeaaoa liAe prosec11lOC'S. St• Bc11jamia R. CMlcUi. JMSrtc, 
U111Huiuw:•IL· c,,.,,..,, GM PNM•oto,w Dlurw,;.. ( addrwu '° 
Hcritaac Foddwo11. WulliDIIOG, DC) (A111. 19. 1993) (011 fik 
with aiuhor). Tbc DCW Cli.Dt011 DOJ cveaw&lly elected ,o mw 
prosccaton 1nilablc. 

24 . .s,, 0AO STIJDY. '"''° DOCC 11. 
25. U.S. Aaonieyi' Mana.al l~Jl.302,303 (rmscd JLD. 12. 199)). 

,,prinud us DIJI.Y ENv'T Ru. (BNA),JaA. 19, 1993. at E-1. 
26. Sta~ac o( Wc:bsc L. Hubbell (Astoc:iere AII.Clnley Gcac:nJ> 

Bc!ore Submcnm Oil Oven:ia,bl ud 1Dvcai1100GS of Ibo HOUM 
Co-mm. oa EacrJy I.IW4 Com co l"-16 (Noy. l. 1993) (oa rue 
wiCA IU~). 

4. laious prookm, of men.le, m.&.n&gement. IJld ovc:r-
tl.l compcLa>cy. r, 

Evahatin11: t.bc Critla' Mcthcxu 

Toe Dingell. GW, and Wolpe Reports arc neither fair nor 
&eeW"l.te, u Rcgrcnably, the investigations that produced 
them tooic on the wont a.spocts of pattisan politica, w:uniti.-
gatcd by advcn.arial balance and replete with simplistic 
ch.an.cteriution., o( compl.ex i..s.suc:s. 

F ail,1.re to Interview tk lupcm' S,d,Jtcts 

In the case of the Dingell and OW Reports., the congressional 
investigators scoaally did oot speak with the aaomcya 
c:micizcd. 29 In steed, lbcac invcstig&tora relied a1m.ol5t cx-
cludvcly oo. ia!ormatioa ptbcted from Law enforcement 
agents, and, in some cues. othet prosecaton. » In th.e case 
of the OW Report. the witneaet remain entirely anony-
mous. but clearly did noflncludc the main subjects o( the 
Rq,ort's criticisms. JI In &dd.itioa. before publishing their 

21. Stt OW Rnou, ntpra DOCe 15, "~: Docazu. Ruon, nq,,a 
DOC.t 4, ea t-2; Wous Ruoff, 1111',. acce 3, • 12. 

21.. The umc cuaac be Mid. bowc¥a, ol cbo DiA&cl' C · n inr-·1 
dociAOG II" canmi•ri= die 1993 GAO audy c:ilaS ia 111CM I l ebo¥e. 
Thc:rc. Cot mo fine a.me. ooeof Ibo ~cnmml..., ,cup 
, ICriou&. objcaivo lffl&W' ol pou:ib&e diffcrmca bccwoCll lbc ECS 
&Ad tr.s. M:nn1Cy1' oa.:c- r widioac rcaoct '° cbc"" 

ad mi:lmdiaa eoccdoc•l niidcDca n:liod Cll ia die 1992 
CQGpaaioaal IClldia. 

lA smcnL lbc OAO smdy lboMd lbM Ibo ECS ud U.S. Aaar-
DC)'l1 Officarw,nlrione ~to~ mristicall)'~ 
uisamsoic:cll'icbocaruc,Jikdihood,,llcd'nr x C7J1Coiciui,o-
si0011 plct., ca:.), ti!d lYPO oi rm (6ac. 
l.mpdloamclll. cc.}. SU OAO Sn.my,,.- .. 111 u Jl•l-4. to 
!ea. 3$ perow ol all fedanl crimLu1 M,v 1 -w 
du.ri.ag Iba pc:riad 1911-92 wen blDdlod by Iba ECS &Dd U.S. 
Aaomcy'I Offica jaiAdy. /d. M 1$, Tbc OAO rqlCXtld dw U.S. 
Aacm:ya' 0fflca opcACld 50 pcn:cac ct ID c:aV'..,.,'1!C11'11 c:asa IA 
cbe &&me lime period. aDd dae ECS 14 ,--&. 
va:icul U-5. A~' Offia:arq,artedlr\'lriedwidcly.Acc:::cnliAi 
IO ICSQIDQCly pvca • Iba 1993 lle.mA& (aamded by cbo lU&bor), l7 
of cbc 9'4 U.S. llolll0l'IIC)'I' Offiica en:oonred ~« O"t« 50 pcic=t ol 
pc ; JQQQI oprmd by U.S. AIIOCDll)'I' Ot&ea. . 

29. The Wolpe C: iaoc iD COGlrUt IO tbc 04b« i.ttw:ari1erims. io-
caw:wod pr:oconc:::- {ioclodina J'l'OII xi·:ora rtilll i.t dis.-
lpCd) U well U iaflltiprm. lbo &a&hor oi dlis OiaJo&uc WU 

by tbe Wolpe. mtr. 
30. The Oiqeil Oxneiaee'• wk WM Id' tr Oy It» oar 11dw.&l 

ill l 992. IO tlJow iAr.crviewl of liDe ICllinllG)'L Newn'ylcs• Ille 
<Ammiaee rcluaod Ille oor, off• 11> pnMde ~,, 
by w ECS aw,-.. iAc:bwtina me.. crioc:imd dinlclly by LIie 
~uce. ~• DIHGIU. Hs.wH0. IJIPl'G DOCO 4, aa l (Sc;,c. 10. 
l99J). Similarty, cbc Commincc pria& ia wtDda * September 10 
pc 1:1p .lft pablt•bod -1ocl w rmJaiA a oopy ol wriaa cam-
miw, mbcniacd ..,, Iba 001. (Due IO tbc Commiaee'• rcl\&s&l 10 
rupoad ro iDquirica. ii ia ll0l pouibJc lD dcc.cmiac lb&: rcum (r,r 
thi.• omi•rim) die coopctl.Q0C of cbc CllDr0a DOJ. &tit Com• 
aua.cc is DOW inlcnicwiAa liJIC MZCnlCYI wbo waa publicly aili• 
Ned 1, mocuha carlic:r. 1'11,e. D0J ia alao rcpan.edl,, ~I ir.s 
OW11 wdy ol la aaomeys' coadua. 1sttoa. nq,,a DOU: ll. 

)I . The QW Proje,;:& DinlClor C%1)laiaaS CM fawn IO pnmdc tbcK 
1\ibjccu aa 110 ddmd lbcmadva by DOCA& di.It 10mc 
ONt a« &11) ol lb= Rq,or\'i c:ria-::ism wue iii< mowy Uta:ir) 
IDW&c:ma' poeirime IO Ibo Pro;oct Dinaor, be(~ 
1b.M 1t1c IJUA&&Cff Ila C1UCA0G IWOllld n:w1a.1c apiDlt Ilia ii 
\!wy wcnalloc,od IO~tod» eource1' (&DOGymoua)cno.:uau. 
>..a:crdi4sJy, be did DOC coa!roa& lbcae can:« empioyce. witll the 

made epwl lbt.m prior 10 p,blicerim ->i &be Rzport. Lo-
,...,_ .ncb ProL Joaadaaa T\lltcy (Nav. 23; 1991); '" au,-, DOJ 
D<1,-u1 R,pon Al.u1ua1 Fal.lMN "' Prot•t:WU E:nv,r'ONN.IU4i c~. 0A1LT Ru. ,oa Euc. (BNA), No-.. 2. 1992. u 212 
lq1'DQ.111 .f'rof. T\lr1cy u sw1a.& C2lll '1&la'J clfan 10 o,;,o,/y upper 
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results, iz rwru of the congressional inves::igaton cootlC\Od 
def ens.e counsel about substa.nti ve matters in &n y ol the 
c~ stu.dicd.." There doca not appear to be any good n::aaoo 
for this failure . .w For eumple, co~l for the Wolpe Cxn-
cn.itu:e fa.:1ed to tA.ke ad.vantage of a.o offer by c:oumcl !or 
Rockwell in the R.xfy Fla::s cue to discuss the cue with 
the Wolpe Committee ctaff." 

With rc:spcct to the OW Report, t.be Project Oircctot ll&LCd 
in an interview fo: this Dialogue that the initw. Report HS 
noc designed. to iru:lud.e interviews with ddcose coomcl In 
an effort to provide the Report to th= Attomey Ocncnl 
Barr u quickly as possible.,. Tbc 1992 •"preliminary" OW 
Report. however, c:ontaiDs no such qualification in its~ 

level DOJ offlcial.a lboat ima: ricw1 (cl ICQrCa) would blw 
a.rdiuld !be jclOI oi IWf mcmba'I .•• ID="ricwcd'"). 

Thia czpleo•rioc eecma Fina, MYCnl o( 1bo w 
c:ridcmd.,. 10e ECS OC" DOJ "'m&Aa,cn. .. bur 

DCVcnhdca DCti.D.u:nicwed. So::aad. lhc dl.arrct made iD &be l.c;ion 
wen obnolwy ace k.qx aa:rc& from Ibo pgbu: ec 1qc z,:ptdlaa 
of wl!,,emc:r eourca would bo jcapadiJtd. ~• Joma H O•ahman 
Jr .. JIUtla h CriJldutl OHr C4ul. 
N.Y. Tom., ()c:c. 30, 1992, ll Al6: Shar0a 1.&frwcR, Aq,on 
Crilld:a JIUtla ~•, hnMu of~ Criau. 
WJJa. Pon. OcL 30. 1992, ll Al. Allowi.o~ mbjea.l of the 
R.cpon'a en~« DOC Ibey isl '"maAqcri.&l" 
po:ilXllU 110 eddrulcbat&a lllll lltp. ScbQmcrwu &bou, 10 mate 

•oqld DOC bawapc)Md cballepon'a aourcca co a biJbcr rili: 
ofrn•li•tiaG dlu &be dina rek.w ol &be Rq,cxt iud!. 

32. S.:ae c:ouue.l coa•v,ed q,oke witb CM GW Projec:1 Dinaor 
aftcrpuNicerioo ftfd:lc GWl.clxxt.Su. ,, .. Lc=:rfrom David V. 
Mmbtll. coaad fot iDdmdua1 ddcodut. to Prol. JQQ,Ltba Turky 
(Apr. 11. 1993) (OG 6lc wim auda),. Ia lddlQ0Q. aiDi::c me rclc.&sc 
of tbo R.cpan. am GW Projo::l Dir=« h.u coarac:11:d couasel. iD 
some of me air. cue, by Ibo DiACd1 C"CPmince, altboaih 
I.be w:ility of u:b ICICm& ~oa•Ne U1 li•h.t of &he fACt 
tba& Ibo Praja;i baa altAdy rq,x1ICd i&t ''pRlimiDIIJ-r. r=ul.ls. 

33. Wolpe IOGpl donnncn«! from llocnd1 IGliXDC)'I, S.1 ilcjro 
DOCCJS. 

3-4. nc Callin ot me ccap-e:s&1ocw m~lip:an to COMaa ode:ue 
;oum&1 CaAD0C be npltined '»y Kl)' ck!5<icociet va Iba~ 
o! the dcfemo CCWIKl mcmacJ~ Noc oaJy wen .tl1 Cl0UmCl cx;,c-
rim::cd crimiul lawycn. bat ICwnl bid S1r0111 iD 
covvonmcatal aimiAtl dcfcmc. One dcfcuc coamcl. foe cumplc. 
wu a Cormcrc:bief oltblll ECS: aUCIODd eawd u Ripocal COIWd 
co u EPA ROQC&l office; a lbird badbcaa pctol u CGYU'OCUDCl1W 
=len:cme11t iaait IA a U.S. Al:IIXDCJ"• Offic:c: ud llill l00Cbc:r Dad 
cxp:ncm::c Ill aa:casllallf ddcadilll ep1Aa fodi:nl CGYitonCDCIXel 
proaec1IQ0QI ill !be put tad ii DOW a 1&1111 judp. 

35. 1acavicw wla Bryu Mmpa,. l.aclcftl1 ddaaN QaUalCl (lw5daa. 
Moqm Fcnaaa) (Nov. 1993). n. Corm«~ c.oumei m !he 
Wolpe Comm;- tb&& DI o/m wu made &!!a !he 
Commineo C0QtlC'led toctwc11•1 c:aumcl 10 obc&iA doama. bul 
provided IC'ICrll tor DO( I=rvicw wnb Edith 
Hot1emaa <Now. n. 1993). 

fir-. !ho Coamd ....t M d»Coalmiecdid DOC wi&h ID lilip:.e 
widlJloctwdlC1¥«&11GnCJ<lica&luua.J4.llllua:lurwbylilipaoa 
wowd llaw II.an ffl', llowrnr, &i- &be COCIIIIUY'• ol!cr of 
\'OUID&lrY c:oopcn00A. . 

Socaod. lbcCcui:u,el sweddwbccamc ~Comm•nf'C b.ld fcxw,cd 
OQ lbe CilDb;I ol t 00J ilavaripliaa. lbeR WU 1110 ocai I:> OOWD 
iD!ormaDOafrom CIOCl.ooJ wumaa wda u a=wcu. n» 0w=c 
admillCd. bowcvu. &b.11 lbe Commia.cc did IICICk Wcrm&DOQ from 
ocba' ulird pan:iCI. iadudi.a& die Sierra Cub, cbc Ell~. 
Oefmae PaDd. kal aa:ivisu liwia our lhc Rocky 
A.au plaa&. &be Colondo DcpuUDa:IC of Kulm (.CDH). EPA 
civil 11C011- llL R.octwdl eppcan \0 baYe bcCII cac ol I.be Ccw third 

wuh m,wJed&c of chc CUC dw lbc Commiacc cbosc DOC 10 
llUCl'VlCW. 

Fim.lly. Ibo CA:iwl.lc1 swed 1h11 R.ocndJ b.ad D0t been mla'Viewcd 
a1 in, pan bcc&uM h wu unlikdy co ctrcr in!onnaAOG cncie.LI 
ol lhc oos·, acalemau Id. . 

36. lntcMCW wich Pn>f. JOIIWh&o 1\&riey ('Nov. 23, 1993) • .Pro(. Turley 
&la-o upn:aacd & _,. Iba& ir:Mavicwa ol dc{- co.msel wowd 
ti.ave.a>~ !be QW Law Cciitda oo-l()i:1c uiLerVM:-.11. AJ 

men.t of methodology. (A.s of December 23, l 993, I.he GW 
Law Center has not rcle&S¢Ci a '"final"' l"epon. F) The Report 
itself sta!d tlat ''staff investigators were irutruct.ed to gal.he~ 
infomation from ewry pMSible awruu and t.o interview 

c:riticaJ party in (eden.I ~00.S. .. .14 ~rdin 
to the Projc,c:t ~. the quoted description of~ Re~ 
port's scope wu a mistake tba1 should not bavc been in-
cluded in the preliminary Repon..,. In any event. mu:rviews 
with individual& aiticiu:d. and ~ves o( tll¢ defen-
danLs in casea imdct ltUdr should have been amooi the 
hi~ prioritiea in any bwn<:ed inquiry. 

In rcscarchiDg this Dialogue. the author called counsel 
for the dcfeodwnts (or subjects of investigt.tion) in five of 
the six cue, ooosidcffii by the Dingell and OW Rtporu. 
as well u lead counacl for the ddcnd&ni in the &ci:y Flazs 
invcstiption. .,Tboauthor rca.cbodc:oun.1el for a1 lcastlO'tlle 
defendants in all tho CUCI wi1hm ooc week." Many c:owu.el 
repo&d what they considered to be sc:rioul fa.c:tual errors 
in the DinaeU ud OW R.epona. One reponed supplying 
DOJ &UOrDcyl with ID iffiaavit ccmmdic:ting the c:hargea 
made in a cue studied by the DinacU Committee.~ 

Pcmaps bo:ausc of the OW Law Cen&cr'a failure to in-
tenicw dcfcmc ~I, the OW Report largely ignores 
the {>CIS$ibWty that the a.=uscd might defend thcmsel ves in 
the cases stndlcd. Althou&h the OW Report sets forth in 
grw dcwl chargea for which (m acme casca} no ddendant 
had bcc:n iDd1c:tcd., it doca not analyu 1J1Y of me corrc-
spondins ddc:usca that migbl be raised. 4l The defense coun-
sel coot&ctcd iD ~tiou with this Oi.aloguc Jcnc:nllY 
presented theoriea of potenti•J def enscs. The fact 

c.iilalttodua DllCll31.~ ilia IIIXklrbow uic.cmcwa lrim CC111DaC1 
woal4 baw caapn:imilOd Ibo la"""1pdc:G °' clalma CD.a.;» ill • 
p&blic!yra--1Jl.cipcn 

37. SuDCalS,~ 
31. Sc. GW lla::ron. lll0CI: 15, a& 4 (cmpbuia ldacd). 
39, locavicw wia Pro{, JOGIUllll T\aicy (NOY, 23, 1993), 
-'O. No &ami;,l - ma IO QQQ&a.t Mr. V&A wbo did._ 1:.a.,. 

CCIWUd. 
-41. IA ~·wub lllllb:i;lk ddmdwl, COCIIXII _,.. ,monlly 

10 coumcl foe lbc liced. ddc:ndut or ddaldaca. 
,2. 1llim'icw wiJb Michael Poac:nmel .o:ouDICl for '1"11,crmg (Doc. 20. 

1993). IA no.a, EPA I.CCII.II allcccd Chit Ill ECS ananacy a.c.i 
ch.a& dac dcfecdta& 11,ad offend ID plead JW'Y DcbarJa ol 
l!.e.cdliq ol llaDrdaal w--. co die .qmai. Iba ECS' 
1ACX11CJ docliDld ta prgaca11e me cue. SM DCNG&U. 
HIAUIG.,.,.. DOC04, 8' 79 (EPAlt.cp:rtclloYaCpaca). a..o..-
m&l uca Ube provided D0J fl:l«Dl:yl 'Mc.11 IQ tmd&Yll 1QQAC 
ch.a& be bid DOWr o1fcnd .,., pla c:o bdwf cl bi.a dim. 

O. T'blDiaplludWoqebpana.tolbawcndi1.~-~ 
c.o dir,a•rin1 poa&ib&6dcfaaw. a.dlioaah die dimwsi~ pra m :e 
oC !be ddmla ia llardlJ DalZsl. Su. '-I• OIKO&I.I. Ruoff. """9 
ooco ,. 1& 36-37 (IA lb& H--"-t Sucl maa.cr, pouiblia 
mcaciooed by wen ''weak ec beat" or ia - CMa 
''abcutd(l'"); a.ada&4S (swill& dwi.a the Ve111 UMUR cue.~ 
f\cdproMCUICl'lubd "aWDICEOl&I~•• m111yotwbidl • .,.. 
liuk-''). 

"4. Sec. c.r,. Lcaa 6'0111 Jama R. Moore. Q0UDK1 Coe We1rt • 
10HelaaBnumcr.A.u&. U.S.A=ncy, w~ ~o(W~ 
(All&- 31. 1990)(oa file widuiubar): lccic:r from Otnd V. M.enb.e.U.. 
comxl forUldmdutl PlnOro~ to Ptof. JOGMba r...,. 
QW Projocl Oinctor (Apr. l 1. l 993){oa file W\lb &II.Iba): Sc:ioC--
oa Pk&. U,w,,,d. SMJIU v. hnaro a AL, CJt.,90-US-AAM 10 U2 
(E..D. Wuh. l6. 1991) (oa file wilh uithor). 

Socral cua 9' iuue i.aY'Clvcd coodua MXllll wb..i.ch dat~ 
bM IICl'p& a.dva oC cauAML ot bad i'CUiDld ~-
- la ID dlon 10 ccaif)ly WWI applicable re~- 14 00I 
dtdal.lC co.mad swcd mat EPA wa speri6c;,elly in!cxmai oi. 
ead,oncd. c:oodl&:I tbat c:rimiAa1 ~a.ad~ i_,. ....i...,.ci 

be cnmiAeL 
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th.al defe~ counsd &liege lhat defen.sa exist doa DOC 
mun. of co~. that the d.efens(S arc sust&inAblc (just u 
the fact that an Lgcnl alleges th.at sufficient evidence~ 
IO ccovict I potential dc!Clldant doc, not mun lhal the 
poc.cnti&l defendant Ls guilty or will b: convicted). But 
an.empting to asses.1 any case without a careful review of 
tbc coocerns o( the prosec:u10rs involved. or of pocuti.al 
de!aaes, is no more valid than crying to pick c.he \llf'UlDer 
o( lbe Super Bowl by reviewing oae tum'• highlight films. 

The OW Report typically describes u '"veten.11,"" "sca-
lOOCd. ...... cxpcricii.ccd, .. ,, or possessing 1 "rcpuWioa for 
zealous prosecutiocl'" .. prosecutors who apparently share 
the GW Law Ccntct'I.VicW regarding the ECS' record. In 
cocun.st, the aw R.cpon dispuaginaly re!cn to the pmsc-
cutors il criticizes U ''new •.• to the Scctioa. ...... disin-
clin[cd) to pl'OSCCUtC enviroamcnt&l cases."• having •icsa 
environmental c:rimma1 c · .. s, or having .. limited 
or eontr0versial records.•~~ lu,mwm auacks do 
nothing to promo~ an objective evaluation of the c:ascs that 
!he GW Law Center considered. In fae(, the OW uw Cn-
~r·s "experience" te:ct l)'llem&ticall)(. disregards 
&oriaJ cxpe.rience iD D00CDviroament&l cases. Sl 

Consider just one example of the OW Rq,oft's dwlc-
terizatioa.s-the Van ~n case." Floyd Clardy. wbo su-
petvi.sed Ya11 u14111 {or the ECS. is by the 
GW uw Cent.er simply u a supervisor "new .. to the ECS 
in 1989, s, U .. DCVet having tried an aiviroammw case..•• 
and as havinl cxhibiud a "noccd dismclin.atioa" to prose-
cute environmental c:rimcs. x Clardy wu net interviewed 
by the GW Law Center, despite tbc hiahly pcnoul nature 
of these charges. n 
,.s. ow RuoltT, n,pra DOC9 u. •5. 

"9. ''-
.so. Id. 
.S l. Id. 
Sl. Jd. 1& 11. 
53. 0cc ol lbc cmca oldie GW R,ipor1. u wcll u ol om« caqrcaica&1 

illvcariplioal. ii U ••ir I c:rima aboald be nud IO 
dilrcraitly frcm 1Df odm fo:fcnl crima. S.. ld.. at ~13 (c:riac:i=c 
"'shaql dilfermca III tbt medloda &ad aaadlnl, applied ill mvirao-
maiw crimiaal ca.. u ... ., lbala applied io CGn¥al00Gll 
aimi.ul _.,. u. • " &:: lbi6 ... i& ii U'Ollic Iba Iba 
~ie- da UCICZlll:)Mffpat~•r:;oori;l 
upcrialce oC Ea prcc l5pua "'odlcr'' crima. 

5,4. Su D04C ll (deacribiq ,acnlJy &be Va11 Lnua cue). 1.,-.: ,u 
GUO DOC.ea 77-&0 (dclcribq VM Laun cue). infrr, ad acc:ompa-

tat. 
SS. GW RuotT, n,p,a D0Ce 15, at 1_6. 
S6. Id. . 
57. Wbco ut.cd to wlua mwmca die GW Projccl bad ued 

io cocuum me ailcflOOGI oC lu UXJ10Jaaoua aourm. wtlida c:hanc· 
ICriz.cd Clardy u bortilc 10 amroamcual pctM,CIQlcioa. lbc Projecl 

awed ihal "tn 1 • 1 .,. .. mc:&bgda oC bad. 
beoa eml)loyed. bGl decliAcd IO~ f1IIUICr ua order DOC to 
"'jc,oi,atdiu" the R.cpar\'1 aowca. IA&a'Vicw wich ProC. Joc.&lh&D 
T111lcy (Nev. 23, l'i93). Wilbout commcacin1 OG the UM ol CUCA 
scau mcdlodoloay;u ii cw Iha '"indilp den«" -
fai.lcd to reveal rdcvAA& iDfarmaaioa fflardial Clatdy'a 
UW •ould II.aw bac:11 rudil)' IVailabl& i£ I.be OW t.a- Caucr b.ad 
simply apok.ca widl o.niy. 

Cl.udy's &.COal cxpcri~ i.s much grc.ata- lh.a..c. ru&8~ 
by the GW Law Ccuter. Clardy lw been a fed.:n.l PCOSccuUlr 
for over 15 years, and lw tried doz.ens of cuea. He b.&s 
woo awards foe his prosccution.s. His b&.ckground Lnciu.d= 
politieally anpopu.J.a.r prosecutions o( police officers a.od 
prison guards on charges of violating IUSJ)CCU' or inaate.s· 
rights, including ca.sea involving ra.c-i.a1 violcnoe. $& 

Before the OW Law O:nta rcla.scd im repon. Clardy 
(now an .-'1sshranr U.S. Aaomcy in Dall&s. Tcus) a.nd 
Bo~ LePard of ·the ECS (disrniw:d by tb,e OW I.aw 
Ccntc::r u • .. lea~•• proecc:utnt:)ff had ON1iood 
mindi~ap.lDAR.obe:tSrittinghAm,•rguabtythclilOSl 
prominent iAd.ividu&l ever indictod for an =~ 
felony.'° Cardy~ rcc-eivcd a.a. Lward for his 
work in tho Britri:nabem cue. 61 The OW Law C=ter's 
"'invccnpdM"' omits uy mcndoo ol thae facts, cotwith--
st•ndina ita reported ococem aboGl a claimed lack of in-
dktmc:ntJ of mdividu&la rath.er than c:orponti.oca. u 

Whatever oao tbmb_ of_ tho OW R.eport•, ••e.xperjen¢c" 
tcsl (or ovalaaim& a pr c « OC":t!X'• wcrth. the R.epcct itself 

Dot apply tbo tat unlfoaaly. Al. 1ea1t a partial aource 
for the OW Law Cema01 criticbm of Cl&rdy appcan to be 
EPA a,=ts and~ unhappy with a deci&im (origi-
nally made by tlM- Hnostm, Tcus, U.S. AU.arney'1 Offlc:e) 
to decline t.o prmecu10 tbs VAIi UII.UII IZWla'. 0 Tbo Repcxt 
docs D0t, boftW:t, doc:vmem the mmibct of crimin•J (ot 
criminal enviroamenral) cua previously tam to trial by 
EPA 1,em1 er EPA llklr'Kyl wbo aupported ptOk :::adoa. 
Nordoc:aitconsidertb,c c:rimiDalupc,;,,::r,·oofth--mcmbcn 
of the pr »o:udioa zeview committee in the H0U:lt0D U.S. 
Auomer•• Office wbo, as D0CCd below, un•nir,ongly rec-
ommended apimt praciec:udtG of Vu Lcuzen .. 

Bued oa lhe rccommaidatku of agems wuh unspc.c:i-
fied c:rimw1 experience., supponed ':r EPA IUpCMSOrs 
with uc.spccified crim.lna1 expcrialce. the OW Law Ccii-

Al. daa tiac lboGW~ ......... Caldy WMIDA&aiscaal ~* =::,=;:~.~~~ s« OW llDcl:r. ,.,_ DCCII lS. K 16. 
'8. ID&cnioW widl PloydCardy, AN'tU.S. AlJl:lm6ty Car Iba Nonbicna 

0iaric:c atTaae (t)ec. 1993). 
59. OW R.Docr. ,.,-_. U. • 16. 
60. U~ Slt:lla "· &var,--. No. 3-9Ull-& (N.D. Tu.). Brim,-

1aam•1 mt worD Mil bcca ffPQ'1ed 10 bo ia CU1111 ol milli.ccL. 
IUl. HIIIII cc IL. 27w Taia JOO.- Ta:. MONTm.T, 5-. 199'3. • 
129-30 (~ Brin:lnp,m ID be 001 ol. dlo 100 rid.a mm ill 
Tcu.a). 

Oantr, 1'CStiac nta r.. Mdla cuoc1w ecs 1110m1y aw:o-
liocaed 1,y Ibo aw 1.&:1,ori ia •.ca~~). c:covia.ed 
Brininpemi•Mardll99l(followtqlbardalloidls0W~). 
afta'o a fn1a-.llf 1 1.WCW.lellllll.. 

Briaillslwa wu 6DCld S4 :millm ID' ttP 1 .., mmmcmicy 
acrw,o. Hil co ddccdln« {IDCCb« IDd'f 1: el) .,.. fllled Sl ml1lioa 

· ud &leo r= I'" oomme-r:my wrnce. Tbl cwo lad'ridu.&la ,r,,crc 
on:k:nd., peJ • 1f ·meis6 millloa 10 fwld a a.ii ebt•emnc 
11'1UL$l.2J,IUllonflMltyjo,TwolA~C..S.. Muu\'01 
Lmo. Rus.JD~ M (Jmie 2. 1993). 

6 l. lnc.crvicw wida flord Cardy (De. 1993). 
62. GW Ruorr. n,p,o ooca 15, • 10 (-,1)ben !Ma bem a IIJ0C&blc 

al i,adiwfaa,l ie rf % II la put 
6l. D0(CS 71•79, 11(,'9 wt i nyiq 
6'. IIL 
6.5. Th& GW R.q,an a11o au, annerned ECS. 1C1JrDCy, 1··iome ECS 

") wt.a rqionedlJ "auppantd pr"C r:ioc H G w P-Dl?CT. 
,,,,,. oocc 1.S. ll 9. Ablall f\lr1bcr idalafyiAc Worm.MK:G. It u 
~bl.c III cvllalaae ct» pociQOA cu= by me -.ymo,&,1 Ml0rotl'' 
~l.b Ill) laioWQ rok iA I.bl cue. 
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l.Cr concludes th.It a "new'" ECS attorney wtio had "never" 
tried IJl cnviroamcnw C&SC (but wtio in fact wu a deco-
rated 15-ycat prcaccut.or) re joc:ted an ••airtight" "' cue f oc 
ru.son.s th&t the OW 1..&w Center cannot fathom, other 
tlwl hi.s "noted disinclina.tion••'7 to prosecute envitoa-
mental cues (notwithstanding tho BrittingMm autter &.Cd 
nocwilhsunding the 1m1oirnnus rcccm..mend&tiou of local 
prosecutors to doclin.c the caao for reuona .et forth in the 
Dingell Repon). This ex.ample doea not promo<e confi• 
den" in the obj,octivity of the OW Report'• other exam• 
ples of envworoentaJ .. undcrp~tion. .. 

Evaluat1q the Critka' COClcluaioDJ 

Pc:baps u a coueqacnce o( their me•bodology, including 
cho OW Repocl'• ~vc reliance on monymoua IOUrtCS. 
the duce reporu contain nmnerous fa.c:ma.1 emn. 

M reauiatcrY protedioDI for wetlands inc:reased during the 
198011, prolCCUUODI (Of viol&dom of wctl&nds rcgula.t:ioos 
mere sod. The ow Report fiDds, however. that ''inl.cmt.l 
polieice of the Depmmcnl of Justice .•• 90Yerely hamper 
pre sccutioa. isl &be wctwM!a uea, ... and men L0 • reported 
ECS '""policy" DOC to~ ... ctl&Dd, cues. lO Similarly. 
the DiDaell Report statea that "[w]etlands cn!oreem=t 
seems t.o be~ u IA uea in which the ECS believes 
th.a& the bat enf01cemeDl b no enforccmmr "'1 

n.e Din&ell 111d aw Rcpons support this cbar1c by 
analyzinc two -cdend• cuca CODSidered !or prc,&ecUtion 
durina the. Buh Adminisuldoa. In the first cae, (com-
mooly mown u 7\ulor FtmlU), 12 the local U.S. AUomey"s 
Office in Baltimore.. Mar)'lud. supported prosecution 
(and 14· cvemual plea buJaiD), and the DOI 
Ac:cordini to tho OW Report. however, the Assiaanl At• tomey Genc:ral for the oor, ENR Division. Barry Ha.n-
maa. .. opposed crimiDa1 pr I c: UUOA smllY and felony 
indictments specific:ally.••» HanmaD. whom dl.e OW Law 
Center did l10t intuview, staia t1ll1 bo iD fM:t approved 
the ptOSOCutioa. 741'be former U .s. A'11X1.W.yfor tbc district 
in qucsiicm. whom dliC GW Law Caucr did ll0t interview, 
1CllCftily IUpportl 11m ICCOQIU n AccordlDc to lhc U.S. 

66.. LL.. 7. 30. 
61. U. at, ... 
61.1'1a1Diaplllt.tpolt...u.,...o.lL!. ·, .s..-., .. OcNalu 

. ~,.,. --.... 45 (~ Oardy •• -- lllrinJ 
. flomtbl~~S..nobld...,.llkd•CD'MIUIICIIW 

cue). 
69. OW Raoar. apra l5, • 6. 
10. 14. •22. . 
11. Doeaau. Raou, SllfJffl .-"· M l9 .. 
72. Su U"'"" SIIIIU •• 961 P.ld "61. 21 ELI. 21212 (<Wh Cir. 

1991) (&ffiimiq.CIClllw=icla ol iadividul ddaadw). 
73. OW Ruocr, l"f"ll oac. l.S, 11 lJ. 
74. lDlcnicw wida Barry HIRmu.formcr Aa't~ Oacn1. ENR. Divmoe. Oe9't ol Juaice (Noor. 1993). 
75. lA&a'Vicw wi.lll Bnd:imidse W'lk:c& (AQl:XDcJ. Arr:d.. Foa. KiAm«. 

Plocm .t: leaba) (Noe,. 12. 1993). 1bc former U.S. AllDntt:y awed 
that prior co ; of 1be pka. Mr. HanmM cqw nod taer• 
Y&QOal abcxll d:111 ol tliio eYidm,ca IO IUIUia fclooy 
chlqcu.piu& 01» iod&Yidu.11 ID da. cue. TllcM racrv&QOQI bocamo 

when die pie& £ii (wbida w npxuidly suppancd by 
lbe U.S. NlDlTltlJ'/ 11:ld aw- Aeci U.S. NlDlW'/ priagplly re--

A tUJ rney, ail Pf0$,eCUto l"3 involved in th c cue re.com • 
mended acuptance of a. pica agreement in which the 
comp&ny in question•~ to pruerve permanently thou-
s.a.eds of acrea of wctl.a.Dd.s. " 

I.a. a ~nd wetlands case, Van Ltuun, the 1~ U.S. 
Aaomey's Offii;;c in Houston, Tcus, opposed proaccutioo._ 
&nd the DOJ again concurred (although EPAobjcc:tcd). The 
Dingell wl OW Rq:>oru.. however, cl.e.im that the 
A.s.sisw:U U.S. Aa.omey'1 "attirudc" r:gard.mi the Van 
Lt"1.en prosocutioa cb&ngcd atlu a panicuLar ECS &ttomcy 
(Floyd Cludy) cook respoosilrility fot th., cue. SYg• 
gcstioa, which the Dingell Commiuec nca1ly p~ in t.bc 
mouths of EPA agems testifyi.Di before it, 11 is COQQ'ldiaod 
by a lcttc:rwrinen. by the U.S. Altmney to EPA Lil 1990, In 
hi, letter, the U.S. Att.om.ey IWOd tb&t after Ill ··cxh&umve •• 
review, local prouauon had · re.com• 
m=ded tkclutbtg ~oc. 11 Accord.iDa to tb.c U.S. AJ.-
tomey whole ofiko rejected tbc cue.~ pr01e-
c:utom in t.ha1 office cited four .. infirmities llld problcma" 
that led t.o rejection of the cue: 

( 1) tho avall.aJ:,Uhy oC • bcr,wt,rc d vii ..... &e 10 
•~ (l) a 1Kk o( Jur, appeal.. (3) tbc 
t 11ridpesed l1ladmillibWty ol ccnalD mdcor;c. and (') 

Q: Did (dl,A >ecinoc U.S. Aar.xae,) pcqme a drift~ 
c=icamc:mosapparUacyowcuo7 
A:. Ya,MID6l. 
Q: Did (Ila,,, It •rin:mc U.S. MSnllS'f) 1C1C1D iDiciaDy iAlcratall 
'1' md!nsiNdc nm OD panait ol mi& cue? 
A:. \'a. 
Q: Aid did di.at cbaq,11? 
A:. Yca.ildiL 
Q: How, WU lbcft ay coi d 1 OD dlu c:11,aqc la [die 
AaiAo11C U.S. Alllcney',) bclid dl,,U occmred woad die 
... tim8 -- Ibo Ea• ir tr' Crime:& Soai0a It * 
llllia J\lldcl Dq:a 'bllll:amc iiz\lOl\11111117 
A: Y-. dll& wa pmra1 wna mne (lie}. 
Q: I! la a coin · 1 

DINCla.1. liMaDfG. .- "· • 111 Clellimaar ol lbamM 
1.0W. Special Apat-lD-Cbarp. EPA. Olllaa. Taua). 

71.. lbe laze: fr0III dlil U.S. Allbtrit:J IC&IC:I ua rde..at part 
I am ldviMd by die Qid ol die CrialiAII Oiviaiaa. (of 

Iba U.S. AJIDtDl:y'I Of&:cl ••• lhM CM CIIC l'l'nCY CXXJI• 
mia.oc. aAcr I tadll:r rcwr,r ot Ibo VM La.l,at 
cuccr. I, onenimc-ul7 r i 1·,, • daclla,aooo £of 
cnmi.Aal pt'ON<: vine A .. 4CIY. aad widl \hi: bc:r:ldit ol • 

; t ri-1bric&l&lry(lbi:QidoidalHou,,aoaCrimi• 
._ Di'ri.ucal, 1 iA!orm rou 1taa1 office will 
1a1 pursue CbD VOii U7'UII R!Cffll aimiD&lly. 

i...., fnD H.cmy IC. Oocta. U.S. ~. 10 K.amame Savin 
XC .au. DqiarJ c:oim..L EPA. il.tpaa V1 (IIUIC I. 
199a). r,,:pritrUA '- OINCIU Hl,.u.OfQ. n,pra - ll 192. 
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problem.& W'ith suffiac:nq of proof ~l&rin g to crim,ui.a..1 
int.enL l'9 

What the Dingell and OW R.cporu uncover in this case 
i.s a.n cvcnl commoo.placo in ~utors' offices-« prose-
cutor's rejoction of a case referred for prosecution by en-
thusiastic investigating agents. What is out of the ordinary 
u not tho ultimate ~tioa of the case, but that congres-
sional investigators would fault OOJ he&dqua.rtcrs for COD• 
(:wring in the rejection of a c.ase that, review ccmmitu:c 
convened by the local U.S. Attom.cy's Office had previously 
rejected uo1oio,,,usly. • 

The faa that the U.S. Attomey's Office believed that the 
ase had problems docs not, of cowse, necessarily mean 
that EPA's more bullish views on the cas.e, cx~rcssed at 
the September 1992 Dingell hearing, wc:c W?OC1g. 1 Clurly, 
however, fa.eta do not support the conarcs,sional investiga-
tors' claims that the BCS, nthcr.than the U.S. Attomey's 
Office, wu the aourec of the case's rejcctioa., or th&t this 
case illustrates & schism between main DOI and a U.S. 
Aaorncy's Office. · 

Ch,mWa..m 

The Dingell &n<1 GW R.cpons express conccm over the 
handling of an investiption involvin1 Oi.cmical Waste 
Management in Louisiana I.D.d Alabama (Chm& Wasu) .. I.D. 
that mauer, prcsecutioos Wert successfully pursued in Lou• 
isia.Da but ckclincd in Alabama. 

The Dingell llepoct criticized the decisioo., &lle1edly made 
by tbc E.CS Section Chief. to decline prosecution of the 
Alabama case. a Bw the scs· Sccdoa Q.ic! WU not alone 
in opposull prmccudaa. According to the tc:sam.ooy of the 
EPA &tlOmc)' wbo .upc:visccl.thc, cue (and wbo favon,d 
prosecution). the local U.S. AUomey coa. 
eluded that the cue wu unwinnable. 0 Although line at-
79. 14. 

N~1 mo cpoed lcacr, 1bc GW R.cpocl rq,ca&,cdly 
lbe cue apimt Mr. Va I.aum u "linip&." OW 

RuolT ll 7. 30. Aa:ardia& IO lbc 0W l,q,an. ''lbc Projoc& ••• 
aa.empc.cd IO &d IOCM buill fer die dodlica DOC tr- procc:r:ute Vu 
LcuuL'' /4. a&&. lbe llqlarl doa DCX. ~. nm &1ICCINl d)e 
lcacrqlaOUldotloc:alprCNJC I 1°=-amabo.albeldequacyof 
&be C.IN p:n ... .,,. ill~ . . 

80. Cf. GW Ruan. ,.,. .,.. 15. ll 15 ("ne 1mlico bcnwem tbe 
E1n;"OD tel Crim SCliml Md Ille AUSA& (Allilmt U.S. Al• 
10meys) ii moll eps:cem ill c:asa likic • • • v. !null''). 

1116Diqcl~ Id ddsl&V•Lniol~uu-
ampl.c ol 

&he ii .. ;; opwc cmin1izaDoo Md ua 
Wubiqlaa oi c-.i WIiy miw ea'lir?n J ".ua. widl 
Ibo prot I U CID a amall 111d llllipdonrvd 

. oao-dcteodut QM llciAi .... Ibo AalUlilllll /IIJJ«ot:y 
Gacnll,cml. 

DENGt.U. Ruan. l"Pffl Dl:ICII 4, ll 3&. Tbc isn"Olvcmca of II» 
Alli&WII A.IIDmly Oalcral {Bairy Hanmu) appan. ~. IIO 
haw: resalud from EPA•a l.'eq\lCIC c.b&l me ECS •ei: o •i drr tbc Hcw-
1,QQ p('0ICll:U&OCI' dcciaaG IO decliAo die CUC. remct' dau IA~ 
by lbc OOJ IO iawfcn Ul • 1111111. local IIY&l.Cr. The ncord from 
lhcC4mmiaccbc&tiAp 1a,c1u-, nr cnp,di.Dawtio~ 
II» mccaD1 wish H.anmaa.. Su DDCCWJ. H!AI.INO. 1tJPrG 111x.e 4. 
ll l!l-&9, l93-9.S. 

81. St~ 00fO!U Hr..u.n,.a. supra DOC,O 4,- It 11>91 -(~timoo)! of 
Kalhk= A. Hu&bu, Froci L Bunuldc, &Ad Thamaa ICobl). 

82. OINGEI.L REPoa:r. svpra ao&c •· a.c .S-6. 24-ll. 
83. The EPA 11&1:lmCY tatifi.i u CoUows: 

Mr. DialCfl: IA Uie IIICCliAp at ducia.wocla wllicb OCCllfflld. 

tDrncys from bodi the ECS and the U.S. Atwrney·s Offie¢ 
reportedly disagreed. the 5etl.ior attorneys from both the 
ECS and the U.S. Attomey's Office appear to have &greed 
to d.:clice the case. 14 

In the OW Report. however, the GW Law Center cl.aims 
to have .. discovered .. activity relevant to the ECS• decisioa 
not to prosecute. 1be GW Report atatod: 

Thi [GW Law CtlllO} project di.m,wrtd tJw Mr. 
Cal'TkScicllo [clllef of IM E.CSJ .. a wuA J<>all z. 
(Jodu) [IJ,m,.s:ubl.Ju • Wu&c M&nai=,ent ln..;. Vice 
Pt,:sidcm &Ad former o.«a1 Coaucl !or EPA wbo 
wu accompuiod by Judaoa W. scaa. the tint c:hloi of 
the Enviroamc:Dtal Crimes U~t (ECS' fomwm.erJ. 
Altaa loa.irnocdn1, ldr. doc:idod &he c:.w 
ahowd be ro-csrernlnod. Sbcxuy tbcrc&ner, Mr. eam... 
c:icllo cold Ibo U.S. AUomo7 Iha& CbemWuca wu a· 
mctitlca& caao , , , , N 

It is uncle.at what. if anythina. would be improper about 
1. senior prwccutor moetiq with d.cf cue coon.sci II pan 
of a decision wbctber t.o prc1ecutc a case. In any event, 
accorciin, to Mr. Starr (whom the OW Law Ccmet did 
not interview prior to the OW Report•, publicatioo) 17 w 
a spok.cspemon_ for Ms. Bernstein (wbcm the OW Law 
Center also did DOC inunicw) no ,uch mttrina ever took 
pace. 11 (The OW Law Center also did not interview Cu-
rusciello. who wu one of tho prindp&l tar1cu of the 
Report·• criticism.) 

Iba C1UJ fcDow that JQil 819 .... ol cbat wlA&lld diio C1N 
di mined ... .,_. (lbt ECS Socdca CMd); I& Illa ri&tad 
M&. Has-: IA die a.r• pm ~- ..-iaa Ir Alehe:co 
die U.S. AIIOftlr/ ~IO, .. .$ecdoa Oiid'"1J 11.M.-:a111111111 
dslt bl ctido'L .. il oapl ID bf' prot j by u)iq 
dial be ctido'l dliat that WC ciaaJd wia i& ID &ca& al jtzry, 
bu& ma& lie diida't qnlO widl (cbe SCCDQQ CMt)'I RlttHKa:IIJCD 
Ibo& all lllao,,... WCl'C: iii' D0Clam. 

Mt. Diqell: Ho &aid that ,aa wia it bcfcn &J'ml1 
Ma. Hupcc No. 1bc U.S. Alltftl:y uid lie dida't thilk" 
~'lriai&bcfon:ajary.71-Mll/wpond,o,taf'ta~ 
lar,c,yddq. 

DrNOW. HIAaNG. 111p11 Delta~ at 167 (lad!Daay ol 
A. Hllp:a. • I aria "lddcd). 

"· 1, • 167. · 
Sj. II die Oll'IAlt of I t)posr , I I J lffllr. ......_...... =•-umc. ~-Olbuptl. , ...... 

Yidcd (~ a. · for c::::npln ii , Carmer GaDcnl CGal1II 
ofEPA Mdomaal!icaro'Ownieal We&a Hen,,.,.,_•,,._ 
compeay).cba9caaboooqaalioouebeftll:rm:iDif10lls. 

S6. OW Jluo&T. npN ._ U, ll 114 {t pl aria lddod). 
17. lit ac 1 • llld • : w :rioa 'Widl elm Dialopl. Mr. 

Scatr IWCld cbM bo wu i.Dlla, j,.;wed by a aqic ::+. al OW 
Pro;«c lcUowia& die publk rd.cue oldie GW Rq,an. 

II. AcclordiAa » •· IN wboleldW Wore ma Di.qdlCM . 
& IDllliDc ICiolc 1)laCI dla& .... acmded..,. Mt. Conwcidlo. .. 
ocbcr ECS 11MXDCJS (loclndio1 "'kut w wba Cawnid DI nm 
ol lbs cue). ID oaoncy fnlGl dl8 91,,..;npm U.S .uar.,·, 
Officie. IA EPA aaorm,. and &II EPA acma. Mt.~ -1 two odillr' 
Lawycn for Oemical Waaa Men•, • (II« iadudiDc Ma. a... 
~) WCff aq,oncdly s,r.. u 111.ii DICClq. s.. OOIO&U. 
OolQ, ,i.pn DOie -4, M 162 (INri J ol 'tboo.M K.obi. 
Atcm·~ ~ri."Jamcrtll A,mq, OeJlae. Tua 
EPA). 

l1w:re ia D0dzia, la die ncard IO Alga& tlm mi.a awiaiac --
u~ ocbcr dltll l'lllllliae.. b ii llDdcar wbl:itDcr QW lq,an• 1 
''cti .a,•• in waly lbe ia dw--._ 
ar raen 10 10C1111D oda IDDClli.q mac dad oat cue pu,;z. 
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Tiu Rocky Fllts Fine. Thie Wolpe Comm.ittoe clo.sely anA• 
\yzod the pica ~goci&ti001 in the Rocky Fum case. in pt.rt 
through ana.lysi.& of mcm0l'l,OQ& written by prosccu10rs. From 
I.he materials released by tho Committee, it is clear that the 
prosecutoa in qucstioa. disagreed frequcnLly over a variety of 
usucs. including the sucigth of the c:hargca and merits of the 
c:ase. ProsecUlioo, of coune. is a subjective art., and such 
di.sagn:,::rntt)bJ llOCn&lly would not C1ci1c much commc;ni, The 
Cornrnirztt, however, mam die cilaagrccmects into the subject 
of of its ccm:nJ 'mdinp; dW ma.in DOI and ECS ptolC· 
eu10t1, wbo placed 61it1lo value cm environrna,r;al crimes. .. 

attanpta b)' aaomcys from tho Offlcc ot me U.S. 
Au.omey fer tho Dilmct o( Colon.do (bucd in Denver) to 
pin an cvm 1uJet ftno from lloclcwclL" 1bc Commiucc 
SU1el, for example: 

Mam Jmdce w~ willln, '° ICICZ!e.for Sl-$6 
millioa. Ono acmally &lid !hat the row:rnrnr:n& 'lbould 
pay Rockwell •••• (T)bc lead &DDnlq iD Deaver [wu) 

foe a larier ecak:tncm•-,a \ho onict of $10 
mi.llloll &.o $30 mlWoill • • • • IO 

Although this ICC0QDt of the ~ac:cs•• suggests that ECS 
aaomcys valued tho case lcsa than the Denver-based ll10C· 
lleYS did. it is based on what is either I critical distortion 
or a sloppy em:r. tM COlftlftittu misidouifiu a Denver--
baud A.aistant U.S. .AtlDr'JU)' a.ran ECS ~,npl,t,yu. 91 Once 
this misstatcmem ii ccxrec:tcd, the Cornrniaoe•, cooclusioa 
collapsc:a. 

For a dpdficant put of the invcstiptioo. lbc' R«J:y Flal:1 
case wu usiped to four liDc two each from . 
the ECS and tbc U.S~ Air.omey'a Offiee. Although each 
individual attomey'a opiAioaa of the cuc'a lUU1ith varied 
from time to time, the Cxnmi!kc W&S fair Ul swiq that 
one of the Denver-hued auomcya wu comistenuy the most 
optimistic abo\4 the cue. Wlw the Cxnrnittec overlooks 
is that the other Denver-bucd att.omcy wu senenlly the 
roost pa;silnistic about the cue. Tho Comrnmrc•, CODCIU• 
sion that ECS &aomeya were mosl bearish &boot the cue 
is simply wrong: &he opmiou of ECS au.omeya (who frc. 
I~. Su Wous R.uoar • 12. 10247. 
90. ltL ac 21. S- .,_ Ill. • lOS (~ specific aaameya * 

amoaac. .-upcw1 '7 w:11 I& dtA ecnlcmc:m ~armce). 
91.1Al11-&ableolbJpwd:l5en lbeRcpcft~lucalbe 

aaomey la~•• Clllllo,- ol .. lllllb Dcpln:mall (He» 
qu&IIIIS)" wWJa slTilll Im fide .... A•ei!ttftt I f,S. At»rfJI:'/., C,ok). 
QIIQ.- WGLn ~.,.,,,. raoc 3, "6. nao 1ea ol m R.,on. 
bowcwr. ckMty-Mdie aaane,- ia qaeaicle WU IQ ECS. 
nm« dllt U.S. Alltantl:'1'1 Ollkc. lCSIDnllJ. Su 1£ aa ·ll-22. 103. 

"IM DcDTC:r-buod U.S.~ clcartr idmti&d rile proacc:wr 
lll qacadaa u bdDC • mcmbc:r of die U.S. Aaanlcy' • Offa. Su 

C,vu,111dvA«Jc,FllsuN~ W...-u F4rilir1, 
STAff llffDVDWI C0NDucnD 1Y nm SUlcoW:W. OM 1Nvl.sT1oA· 
noMS AMD OYu:szmrr. Ttlomitttd IO cbc Camm. oo Seim:&. 
Spece. ud'TcchDok>a. 103d Oq.. ht Sea&.. Seri.al F • 3:20 (Sepe. 
1993) (badA&l'lc:r Wous ~J ("tlbc aaamc:, ill q\lCIIQOQ) 
, , •-UWWlt ia 1117 ~.,. ud ID ummdJ low nlu,a 
ollbe c:uc'1-

Tllc Swf Coumcl ol.Ck Wolpe Commiaee sia=d ia III laccmc:w 
c:ooduc:u:d ill COCIAl'IC:rioo wub mil Dillol\lC Iba& &be Md DOt 
tbc 1C1C110C1 of clM aapan i.11 la4 bad Del tziowledae .ol lhe 
eoun:c ol dal: mis&aa. lmr:mcw trich Edidl Hollam,Q (Noo,. 11. 
199l ). no Wolpe Comminee ,wr mrmbc:r rapoaa1t>1c foe wnani 
1bc IClioDolm.Wolps~ID wll.ida mcmisidcalif~ocr=w 
da:liAod lO eommnM die cm:r. 

quentJy dis.agreed with each o<.her) genenlly fell between 
thOfi,C of the two Ixnver-based &ttomeys. 

A corrcc:tcd version of f a.cts would h.a ve stated tlut 
the line at:tomeys from the ECS sought fines in lhc range 
of $4-6 million. n while the line attorneys from the Denver 
offi~ split sharply, one favoring I seulement (u of JUJuuy 
1991) of $20 million. a.cd one favoring a seUlemcn.t (u of 
January 1991)ofS1 ~on. tJ M~ver. the ~•ttomey. 
from the U.S. A.Uorney s Office lD. Denver, is spocitka.Uy 
identified (by. am~ othc:s, the U.S. Attomey for the· 
Di.stmt of Colon.do) u the auocncy whom the Wolpe 
Committee reports u that • fairer seu1emenc 
would pay Rockwell moocy." 

Even aside from the CffOf above., the Wolpe Com-
mittee grc&Lly ovm::stimara the significance of I dis.agree. 
mcnt between prosec:\U0n OYer appropriate size of I 
tinoe. SelecaQa of fin.ea ii not a ICience, a.ad tcUOQablc 
prosecwon may differ Ra1001bly ovu a ~•• IUcaiths 
and weakne&IN MorCQv~. for all of the r.«nmiuee time 
SpcD1 OQ the s=caia of tbc S 18.5 million fine."' the Wolpe 
Repon never even aa.cmpes to evaluate the fine accordln1 
to SWldatds of faimcu. 

1be congrcaioul Investigators suuest tba1 the IUCQCU 
of a pr01CCUDOG ia dirci:tly proportional to tbc liz.c of the 
fine obwncd. rcprdlesa of the UDdcrlying cuc'1 merits. 
Under this theory of prcsecwoa. govemm.cm · utomcys 
should act u advocates withoUl any br0ldc:r sc:me of fair. 
ncss. Accoraini to che lolic o! the Wolpe Committee. if 
uw, government bad me leverage to f or,:c Rockwell to ~y 
a luger sctdcmeuc. no lesser seukm=t wu adequate. 

The C,,,,min"'C01 view dlff'ers markedly from trutidoml 
views of lhe prindplea th&tsbowd pidc a proac:cutar. Wldcr 
which a proscc:ut.or n:ma.iDS an advoc:a&c. but is pidcd by 
91. Thc:irbou.dloS=ooOidoldlo ECS.rcpon,edly eaqb& 1.bipcr 

6-. Sn Woc.n R.uorr, IMP"' D0IC l." lQJ. 
93. Tba followiA& &Ible scmmanz:ec ICCllaDc:m p)IUi0m cl Ylrioua 

i.Awmd. u rq,onoci t,y &t» Wolpe c.om.auu- ("A.USA -
s&aDda for AlluLull U.S. Aaomcy): 
AllanlY Pn,pOlcd fioa1 Sca\cme:nc Ga&.I 

S..• WOLPS Ruoff. Alpf'II Dale l. 11 102-07. 
Thi~ U.S. AllDl'tltt'/ Di dlo Socdoa Qkf of 1be 

ECS ill 1990-91 aro s=aa!lY rq,onod co MYI &ak.cll ncpi&l:ula 
p0lmCll,I bllrwtc:a Dea'III'~ AUSA 1 IDd ECS lJ.ao AaDrDcy 
l. /tL 11& 103. M die Rq,cct aoca. Ibo Dclllwr-MNd U.S.~ 
(-S 111:it Iba &:S) iailially acned to tcllk dia ..aa for SIS.5 
millioll. wa wouid haw rauply ri,ti& die dUreftllCI bccwca &be 
propol&!a of Damr-buod AUSA l llldJ!CS Liao AJJDrDey I. ibe 
fiul aea.lemc111 rwf SlU millioca Sl6.S milUoa ID die rcda1J 

Md u tdcticinod $2 miJli0e 10 die llllie ol Colon.do. 
PlaiMilr1 SCDleecins McmanAdJ.ma a& 1 l~ UJUUJ Sl4IU "· R«.t• 
wU (No. 92•Cll-107) (D. Colo.. tiled Mar. 26, 1992). 

9i4. S.,~ WOLi'! TunwoNT, 1J1PrG 11C:i1e 91, al llQ. 
9'. WOLPI TISTD,(ONT, $"l'rG Z10t.e 91, 11106. Thc Woll'C lcpon 

'1ao ocniu '° ooc.e '1w dN ,mcmca.& io q,aeatioa. iA lJl.c word.a 
ol lk pt'OICOWX wbo n:pon.cd i&. WU pc-ob&bl7 .. ,om•-
..... ,olwl&IJ." 

-. S.. Wot.n R.Zl'on, IMP"' DCU J, ac 12•13, 20-27. Uld 102-07. 
fl S-. ,., .• • l.S (''milliou ol doUas ia poull,D,&I addiliow 

a,am,u &Dd civil pcu1.cica oa die lia&ed--..ad ca&ily ~•aoLc-
wen: p¥Cll away'"); IDd 1& l<17 (.._ cuy oc,,cr mow 

_. mll'A an: tbc p~ cowd ba--e ..,_ i.£ lbs)' b.d pu£bc,d 
R.oc.t,,cU lwoa'"'). 



• 

• 

• 

NEWS A ANALYSIS 

1 se~ of fa.im<:33 tlat would not n~y bind a pnn1.e 
an.orney. As the U.S. Supreme Court lw long bcld. 

[slocicty wins no< octly ~b=. the suilty are coo~~ 
wbcn c:riminaJ tri&ll arc fair, OW'~ o{ the a.dminJ. 
stntioo of justice IUffcn wbc:n any~ is trea1Ai 
Wli&lriy. All inscription on the walls of the Departmco1 
of Jlllticc ststea the proposition candidly for the fcdc:nl 
domain: '7hc United Swea win.a lra ~im whcocvu 
jusocc la dooe lea oilizall m &he CXNn:1- .. • 

It is beyocd the scope of this Dialogue to address wbc(bc: 
the amOWU pro.cc:u10r1 obwned D1 thjs e&Se WU UI (ad 
fair to the aovcmmc:nt. to the public:, or to Rockwell &I 
it is worth remembering that in addition to the 1iu of l!lY 
fine, the .. succcsa ·• of a proscc:utiou abould abo be j\adpi 
by its overall faimcss in light of the charges in qucatiorL 
The Wolpe Cornrni~ however, fails to acmowled,c th&.t 
faime:sa ia a pl that may ~gjdm.atcly influcnco pr011CC11· 
tors' re«mrnendatinns. 

The Commutee mapifics and distonS me disap-ccmcnlS 
amooc line prmecuton over panicu1ar t.uuca. IA {IQ., Dea• 
ver•bucd &ltorDeyl In tbo U.S. Aaomey"a Offioc did DO< 
.repoct the allcpi ECS in1erfercncc in their investiptioa 
that the claimed to find." Tbctc was no &c$d-
moay, for c:umplc. th.al a.n.y ICDior ECS or maiD DOJ 
offieial aUc:aip(Cd to discourage tho U.S. Attomoy's Office 
from seeking a fine it coaside:ed appropriatc. 1• 1b.e U.S. 
Auomey fot ibe Dutrid of Colorado, whose office directed 
tho case. tClltified u follows: 

Q: Did yog CYW haw IDY diffCft'DCCS of 0pWOQ or 
dlaapeo wilh uycmc ba mwa Jmdco rep:dlq padtiocs 
oa majgr 1aw:I bl th1a cuo? 

A.: Nat Iha& !recall. ••• (A]a tolidpdveditccdca. le&ll't 
recall any majcr disap,ocmCGIS whc:ro w.s didn't ~vail. 
And l C&A'tcvaa nic:al1 uy maJar.disaarcemaits lO& 

The wide range of opinicm IZDQllg diffen:m pr0ISCCUILa rniibt 
suggtst that the CUC WU caaaovmia1 ml lqirirnetely diffi-
cult to value. •c While such a conc:lusim doa D0t lmd ibelf to 

91. llfGl/y Y, J,1.,-,w,td. 37.1 U.S. IJ, 17 (IMJ); 6M aJlt# .l'ff" Y. 
Utti.ullS-... 295 U.S. 71. U (1935) (~ Uai'9d Sla8el NIDtDl:'1 
is &Ila~ DIX ol • oruGl' panJ' ID a CClaC'Onl17, bu& 
of.~ ..... obHprioe 'O IV"CD impadally ii u CCID-
pdq M iaobYpnne "O IOftnlMIIJ: udwboecl.Merat.mcrc{arc. 
iD a crimiMl c-,,eeoow la DCC &ba ii &hall wiA a cue. but 111M 
jl&Al»lballbcaa.., 

99. s,, Wous Jlllaa.,.,. ... 3, • 12. 
100. 11lil a4 Dcatw-.-1 pl'OIIC,U&X awed: 

(M}1 .- la ••• ._ Ml. HlftlDIA (Auimm Aamacy 
Ocm:nl. DOJ] l,nlly 11¥8 M,. Hanoa (die C.wr----1 
U.S. Aa«DCJI a he sm. Aid iA 1en11& ot lllca 1111mbcn 
••• be~ ol uidwt.lsia illiaclaaa luao W'U ud pmsy IDIICh 
pw Mr. t'Clltm 6- raa ID do bcac:r clLla U ii be CGUld. 

Wous TunMom, n,pna ..- ,a," 112. 
101. Id. ll 320. 
102. Tbc Oc=\'Clf-baaod bead olllle P")l,CQUioa (wbo sc:oenJJJ .-u 

tbc IDOlt INDisb mcmbc8 ot die tam) &eaafied u followl: . 
From ow pcnpccliff. oac ol tbc problem I baw pcnoaally 
widl w ol Iba judpne mat kw bcm made iLbo&ll tbc 
cue aodrm110t.iaacalma~tbo-cw-c:ommi~ 
lalow, dlC mcdi& IDd tbc praa. cbe ocbcr camticiaaua-u 
uw mac acema co be ID impraaioo that I.hi.a WU Lbselwly 
a lr:illc:r CUC. and wily wowd we Ji,.. up such 
a cue mat ukimalcly. clearly a k,c ol people would 
~w bom ccanc:&Od ud • loc ol wcwd k-n: J1>m-lO 
Jail. Kow c:ouJd you pvc CbC iq,7 Tb.ii ia Just a ~w 

spocw;ulac comm ittec r:pocts, it ~y be clOIICt to the truth than 
the Oxnrnincc·s &CtUal coochwom. 103 

AccomplisMUltl:S at RDci:y nu:s. 1bc Wolpe Committee• 
evaluation of lhe ~• p:dormaoec in the Rtxfy F~ 
case ovcrlooa many ac:camplicbmenta achieved by the 0c:n. 
vcr-1:>ucd tJ.S. Attomey'a Of&c aod I.he ECS jointly. The 
e.xecutioa o( • fcdaal ac:arch warrao.t in Juoc 19891 which boua 
tbe Dcnvcr-oucd U.S; AJJaDcy and the ECS •~ wu 
ooe of the most aar-..-e Adi iD the t.Dtirc Tbc 
Wolpe Comminoo, bowcwlr, tho ECS' Cl00pCn.DVe 
rok in preplJl00D of me Wmmt &Dd the •pprovala received 
from all lovo11 of tbe DOI prier to its t-vicu:doa. Similarly 
the WolpcCommiUiiobardlyDO((S theqx,.J.&a.nt~ 
aod invaadpcivo l'Cle0UICCIS that bout the ECS and the Den. 
ver-t.aod U.S. ~•• ex:pervkwi oa the for 
owr three yeazs. AJ. tbo moat baic level. IUCh C%pe:Dd1cw:ea 
seem to evidm::io &A lDu:nl to proaoc=e tbc invcstiptiai, •&-
p:a:iYely, oat to bloc:tit. . 

'111c Wolpe R.eport-&114lporca the relative lack ol prior 
=lorc:emect hiAoey al the Rocky F1&!a plant In pwcu1u 
and DOB MJiriet iD a=ml. Tho R.oc:kr Flats plant. f~ e~Lc:- bad DOt ~Y been tho foc:ua o( any aipifi-
cam civil enf~ acaon by IWC or fedcnl cnviroa-
mcntal rqu1alon. * Similarly, no ocht: U.S. AUDmey's 
Office bu ever iniriar:cd campuablc cnforc:cmt:m ld:ivity 
against &DOthc:r DOB facility that cnpged 1u ccmdac:t limilu 
to the C0C1duct that allegedly occurred 11 Rocky Flat1. M 
one pl'0ICC'U&Or told~ Wolpe Oxnmiaeo, 

'I11a,, are 16 adaar DOE fadlitka arocmd dua commy, 
ac lcut two oi wllkk ID my pcr:ecatl. ate wono 
lh&AR.ockyflata. ••• ADdt!ameaalUicmoylbi.&ha. 

I dola't W'llll ID ptlmo for cd~ 
cmq a collcap ill tbo Dcpulmeat. but all I mow ii 
that Mlb Nor1aa (tbo Dea~ U.$. A.tt.otr,ey wb1> 
~Ibo~ PLm pc-oeccudocl) la ch,c OG1y OQ6 
wbo~tb--fnarwtiul forti:lude&olC&Mup ud1&y, '-We11 
~tlliaoe. .. * . 

Evcn if praaccm.on bad aca1cd fct' ooe of the allcpily 
low-b&ll DOl tm (of appnwma&ely SS milliaa), cbcy 
woulci have~ IAY SRYioua fiDic at RDclcy f1&III oc 

nie • IF• 11M wa • mrrmdy cli.mal1t. var ... 
lcmaaa · 

ltl.1& 196. 0..0. WOU&lmoar,,.,_ Deic 3. ll 36(~ 
., .... lllily ~"). 

103. For • u=- die e•lcn <m Ibo sacral difflcpJdm ia applJinc 
EPAa~10crimia,uc:MC11..-JlldaciaW.SQffcaLho#-
Clllilll PoUltlklll. UGAJ. 1DaS (SVl'P.). MAJ 31, 199'l. 

104. Pnar _.. csocwdae ol dlil ltff ftdcnl Wllmll&. Rock-u ,..,.._., 
plidEPA$C1JOl)lacml,-.laiesiD lffl,b~~ 
olowfanmn rmnininl PCB1..SU R«:l:w,Jl A,rwu • hf UA. 
~rm Pua. Do::. 21, 1911; u,, Ill# PllimUl"e s ac 
M~ • UL UIUUd SIOla Y. /1.od.wJl (No. 9'2-0.•107) 
(D. Colo .. &W w.. 26. 1992); Plai&tr• Supp&ffl mer' S 
Mcmarudm • 11. Ulfitd SMw "· R«bHJl (No. 9l.Q,I 
(1), Colo .. filed May 21. 1992). 

lll addiDGD. ltoctwcD paid lbe IClillll oleolondo 
S100.,000ia lffl,iD~·-,ciYilcbapl tirouamt., dlil ... 
tl/kr UCC1llim d. Ibo fodcnl leardl wanu&. Su P\aiamrt S--
la!CiA& Mc:mc:.nadiml a& 111, ,.,a ac,co 104. Tlro=w alan> 
mas KQQ111, broqbl "7 dac SiaraO-. _.. •- -

ecateh wmw wu croaued S4• Surra cw, "· U.S. Dq,L tJ{ 
£Mrr, (DOE/, 770 P. S,app. m, 22 EU 20072 (D . c.oio. 1991) 
S.,m1 Oub "· DOE, 22 EUl 20076 (D. Co'°- 1991):; Swna ci..o 
•· DO£. 134 P. Supp. 946. 20 ELA 21044 (D. C)k1. 1990). 

IOS. Woua Tut1M01CT. ~~Sil, a& 216. 




